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FORECAST
Sunny and warm todpy and 
Tuesday. A ‘ few showers drifting 
over the border from the south 
both afternoons. Low tonight, high 
tomorow at.. Pentictoni '45' and 75.
WI-ATHER
Sunshine September 28, 9.7 
(hr.), September,'29 ,. 9.1 (hr.). 
Temperatures September -28, 
72.8 (m ax.), 58.1 (min.); Septem­
ber 22, 70.8 (max.), 39.8 (min.).
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B R ID E S V IL L E — A  sh oo tin g  a c c id e n t took th e  life , o f  
F in k  W . W in sa r , 5 9 , o f  B rid esv ille , S u n d y .
- R C M P  o ff ic e rs  a t  O soyoos re p o rte d  th at M r; W in sa r  
w as p re p a r in g  to  go  hunting ' w hen  h is  rifle dischs^rged^
sh o o tin g  h im  th ro u g h  th e  h e a r t .  ̂ . \
* A lth o u g h  no one w as p re se n t a t  th e  time m  th e  a c c i­
d en t on th e  W in sa r  p ro p erty , tw o  m iles e a st of B r id e sv ille , 
i t  is b e l i e v e d ^ e  a c c id e n t o ccu rred  a t  6  p.m. _ •
H e is  s w i v e d  b y  h is w ife , A lb e r ta  and tw o  sons,
V a ln e y  a n d  P d r i e y ,  alj>bf B r id e s ^ l le . .  -  n i W
.N o -d £ (te ,h a s 'y c t:b ^ n iS e t^ b  D r. N. J .  B a ll o f  O liv er 
fo r  th e; e n q u iry  iiito  th e  d e a th . ^ __________
Kidnapped UN 
Officers Return
JERUSALEM (AP)—Two UN of 
fleers and an Israeli liaison offi­
cer were kidnapped by Syrians 
today but released and returned to 
Israel soon afterward, an Israeli 
spokesman said last night.
i l :  \ C f i i N M  WORKERS H M E  HfiNDS FOIL
^Othe 'inB e ' pii^  .oeelihg nfliSchinft which whips off the skirt
Cannery. ?eniplpy^sv^;-worl^^wo^^^^^ S ;  50 pears'in "a7minute. At .present-there are be-
- ■ e S  WImd500^^<>ra5Ipe8^s in the ripening Kom
.p ere^  welting ■ h .te .p r ix ie .^ -  -
I .5. t , .
~ ,n t^ 'fa r ;^ a c b *
a gradual scrapp^g  
^  VatT Anglo^Janadian .tar^s^as a  
m e ^  betw^een
^ej'two'countr^^ > /-
'But there was mounting, opposi- 
tioh-in:Pfficial Canadian quarters 
oh'tha grouridsiBUch a move nilght 
large.; segmente of 
tlve]b ,̂ young Canadian “ 8^ ,4
whlch'probablywpuldfindfitdinl-
ctQt>,to 'compete‘ with low;-cost Un­
ited; Kingdom, production. - V
; Tbfll '^propoBial, which- Wt this 
Commonwealth finance ministers 
meetihg like a  bombshell, w as“ dis­
closed'.at a Satur^ayjilght .press 
cphference by Peter Thomeyoroft, 
chancellor of the U.K. exchequer, 
Finance Minister ponald Flem  
Sng, who sat by 'his side, empha 
alzed that the offer had not been 
formally presented to the Canadian 
government. He could not “pre- 
judgp” , the suggestion w h ich ^  to 
, be considered at bilateral % lks 
atnOttawa Wednesday. But what 
be had seen of speculative reports 
1̂  'him to believe that It would 
present “very formidable dlffioul* 
ties" for his government.
b e j e o t i o n  s e e n  
L ater it was stated In authorita­
tive quarters It would be a  “lair 
ilzlng up of the situation" if the
LW fd rejectjtb  
pbsal^.as , an ’̂ oveyrall .project.- 
Canada imight rtccept parts of it, 
but. It was understood from U.K. 
[Sources that Britain would not 
agree unless Canada 1 accepted
eran observers herd , compared 
iwith Britain’s wartimp 1940 invi? 
tation to France to  join the Com- 






— Authoritative sources said t̂q̂  
day Canada got strong support; 
from virtually all segments-of the 
Commonweaiih aS sbeji< oUtiined 
her proposals *for holding a-full- 
scale Commonwealth trade and' 
economic conference.;
Finance Minister Fleming was 
reported to have’«opened his ap­
peal for such a  meeting in art
SO^minute speechidelivered'fbefpre
the.lfiharice -'mi^stere of vthe -ll- 
coimtry ; parhiership r gatheri^.- at  
M s-^ L ^ jiren ^  |
, B ^ l ^ ’s  v£ipnceli6r  ôjE ..the" exi" 
chdqueri:-. ISeteif. Thomeyciteft,, has 
i® ^ 9 B E E 5 f® W iE m E ^  
porU... .-.f . voj V'
.'Spokesmen for suptt other ̂ ĉoun- 
tries ns'iSouth Africa,. . India, I*ak- 
istan, Ghana and •New, Zealand 
have also indicated supppri of fh®;
One of the UN officers was iden­
tified as a  Canadian.
The spokesman — from Israel’s 
foreign office—identified the, UN 
officers as Maj. Basil Lott of the 
Australian Army and Frederick 
Woodrow of the Canadiaq A rniy. 
He did not give the Israeli’s name.
The post—one of four along the 
Israeli-Syrian border — is clearly 
marked on a hillside near Tel Abu 
Hamazira, he added.
A 'UN spokesman confirmed last 
night the two observers were “re­
tained,” but added they were re­
leased later in Damascus along 
with the Israeli.
The Israeli forei^  ministry said 
last night it has no knowledge of 
the Israeli officer being freed and 
is asking Col. Byron W. Teary, 
acting chief of the truce super­
vision organization ,to intercede.
Petition Being 1
Sent to Ottawa |
A  p etitio n  to  sav e th e  life  of co n d em n ed  m urdereifi’-' 
C alv in  K lin g b e il, 2 3 , o f  K elow n a, is  b e iiig  p re p a re d  b y  ; 
F r a n k  C h ristian  o f  P e n tic to n , M P  for O k a n a g a n -B o iin d a ry i 
M r. C h ristian  le f t  fo r  Kelow na s h o r t ly  b e fo re  q
to d a y  to  see th e  fa m ily  an d  friends o f  th e  cond em ned  [ 
m an . H e re p o rte d  re ce iv in g  a request f o r  h e lp  fro m  th e m  ’ 
th is  m ornin g  and  v o lu n teered  his serv ices a s  M P  f o r  t h i s ;
a re a . .  '
■ tence has been commuted. ■
The petition will be forwarded t« 
the governor general and ministej, 
of justice.
Klingbeil was active in sports be*' 
fore moving to Vmicouver sever^^g; 
years ago. He played juwriile and 
midget hockey here and was actWe 
in Sunday school work. '
The petition will also be circular ■ 
ed around the local high schMi^gg 
At last week’s trial c6uriXrtm|;= 
told Klingbeil hit an elderly chirii| 
ese grocery store proprietor, Lea,-. 
Yick Mung, on the head with a  catt ̂  
andthert stabbed him. He made'ii|‘'|; 
effort to escape. Klin^eU a d i ^ |  
the (joverhor-dimeral
Calvin Klingbeil was sentenced 
last Wednesday to be hanged Dec­
ember 17 for the murder of an eld­
erly Vancouver grocer.
The petition will ask for a  com­
mutation of sentence in vieiv of the 
fact that the jury recommended 
mercy and it was the young man’s 
first offence. The petition is being 
drafted in view of the provisions of 
Section 656 of the Criminal Code 
which says that the Governor in 
Council may commute a  sentence 
of death to imprisonment for life 
or a stated number of years and 
the only notice required of such
commutation is a document, signed. tt im
hv the minister of justice or deputy ted needmg money. It was. the firs|
S i S e T S S S  that the aan-'time the youth haa been in t o u l ^
Spedd Session
;s7L rrT L E  “ROCK, A r k ., . , (^ )  — 
LGovernbr.-1 Orval Faubus ' today;
Thieves 
With $3,000 Haul
CACHE CREEK (C P )— Thieves
broke, into-' a general store Parly 
today, blew open, a safe and escap- 
53;(K)0i
^VShattered .Wnialnsof.. the safe
--'.t'.-h-' '.tat*-"- .-  ̂ 7̂nM4i>:!'ii*AfniterAV'a
the door to <the' office»was smashed^: 
in,^_Mr.'-pemers;-sal(L'; 'y:U}\
A; GPglardi says':!!, 
take a  bus iri fUturdl;-
Ihe --------- --- ,
gradual abolition ' of tariffs b e-1 here. But it became the sensa- mpve. . contlriue dis--
tw « n  the W o;oouhtriaa -right I tlonal newa oi the r i e o h e t r i ^  | t g ’ r ^ L i S ' ^ n o a . l
during today’s' closed talks.- 'M r. 
Fleming may make an, official 
statement on the reaction some­
time .tonight.
integration xsontyoversy vln which 
Faubus is arrayed'against the 
federal government, 
i Faubus added, ■ with!‘emphasis,
I howewr, that the special session 
“still isn’t definite.”
The governor said he is' not
u. s.
Free
WASFHNGTON (AP) — United 
States officials said they were sur-, 
prised today at Britain’s otfer to 
wipe out all tariffs on Canadian 
goods if Canadp would do the same 
for British imports.
•Any such Britlsh-Canadian free 
trade arrangement, they said, 
probably would cut down the 
amount of American goods ship­
ped to Canada a t least initially.
Eventually, as' Britlsh-Canadian 
trade increased as-a  result of the 
free trade arrangement, these of­
ficials said, American shipments to
Canada would probably go up. ______
These authorities stressed these will lose in Europe,
TODAT'S BDUnTHS
w ere  the offhand views.
Most officials viewed Britain’s
offer as reflecting London’s fear. . _  » . uiq
that the six-country European mar- NEW YORK (AP) **1*̂
ket will hurt British trade with ment of gold valued at about-po.-' 
Ihe Continent. OOO was hijacked today en route
’This plan, linking Italy, West from Idlewlld Airport to the U.S 
qermany, France, Belgium, The k  j^ianhattan
Netherlands and Luxembourg, is 
scheduled to go into effect Jan, An air freight company spokes- 
1 if all countries ratify the agree- man said the gold was to be pick- 
ment as anticipated. ed up a t.th e ,a ssa y  office by a
Britain probably made the offer mossepger from the Royal Bank o' 
to Canada, .these officials feel, In Canada, 
hopes such n bold tnove would! 
pick up the trade Britain feels she
. . .  ... ready to say what form any bill 
A total of $65. was paid mjfuies ^pnUng with the integration dis- 
by Stewart Peter Thompson o n  ^
Penticton when he appearea_F)e- ^here have . been suggestions 
icre Magistrate.,.Jennings that the legislature be asked to
ticTon police cQpp|. tliis njprmng. VgjQ ê;-: Little Rock Central- High 
.  n/r- 1 School,’'w here'federal troops are
A fine of $25 was enforcing court ordered integra-
Thompson tion of nine Negro students-and
.care the school reopened as a pri-
S l d S  S f n  ■
the ci'ty on Sept. 28 and a $10 finei'
Mr, Demers said; the thieves 
broke into the store between 1 a.m. 
and 5 a.m., hauled the safe from 
the- office into the refrigerator and
blew it- apart. , ^
He said the store till was cleaned 
out and several articles of cloth­
ing and packages of cigarettes 
were also taken.
Entry was gained through a <?in- 
dow in the back of the store and
Todoiitinue
for .(going thi;ough a  stop sign 
tlTo’ same date.
Also fined' for exceeding the 
speed limit in the city were-motor­
cyclists Robert A. Carrothers and 
Caswell Farr of Vancouver and 
Allan . L. Gnrtrell of Penticton. 
Each paid $25 for the offence | 
which qccured Sunday night.
SixKiUedas 
Car Smashes





MONTREAL (CP) -  Maureen 
Hurst, 14, feared the victim of 
torture, returned unharmed Sun­
day night to her homo in suburban 
Greenfield Park after a hltch-hlk 
Jng trip to Wlnd8or,»Ontorlo,
She was located in Windsor Sat­
urday night, two days after her 
mother received a  telephone call 
from an unidentified man who said 
he was torturing the girt by burn- 
, Ing her legs with cigarettes while 
her girl friend screamed.
Maureen disappeared last Mon­
day night with her girl friend, Ca­
rol Alaske, also>14. She said Carol 
itayed on in Windsor to look for 
a job when she enmo homo by 
train.
Meanwhile police say they have 
received reports from other par- 
If ints about an anonymous tolcphono 
taller who says ho has kidnapped 
Ihelr * ehlldron and is torturing 
them.
In most cases the caller says It 
(rill''be worse for his victims If 
their parents do not give *hlm a 
letter from a  Mr. and Mrs. Frazer 
K  Fisher.
So far all the calls have proved 
vlthout foundation,
SPOKANE, Wash. lAP) — In- 
rcstlgators said two lx>y>i IS and 
13, signed statements .Sunday nlghi 
idmlttlng they killed the crippled 
|»roprietor of a radio and hobby 
(hop while trying to steal a radio 
Irom his show window.
The victim was Manley C. Mart*
ta. a
TO BE CHARGED W ITH MURDER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police said a  tenant In an cast-side room­
ing house will be charged today with murder in the stabbing Sun­
day of his landlord during an-argument over rent.
CIVIL SERVANTS SEEK RIGHTS
V IC T O m  (CP) ~  Bargaining rights are sought by 2,800 feder­
al civil s o i^ t B  in B.C. District convention hero of amalgamated 
civil servants of Cahada Saturday sent a  resolution asking its 
national executive to press the government for bargaining rights.
PEDESTRIAN KILLED AT MOYIE
MOVIE (CP) -  A 76*year*old podestrlan was slrucb and kill­
ed by a  vehicle as ho walked along tho highway near hero Sundayi 
The man, a  resident of Moyje, was not Identlfled by RCMP.
GAS PRICEWAR RAGES IN SURREY
NEW We s t m in s t e r  (CP) — Five or six sorvlcf^atlon s in 
one area of tho munlolpoUty of Surrey have slashed six Bents a gal­
lon off their gas prices In a battle for trans-Connda highway motor­
ists’ business. The stations are offering gas at 34.9 cents for regular 
and 37.9 cents for premium grade.
lOOKILLED IN RAILWAY COLLISION
KARAQII, Pakistan (AP) — An’ offlclnl count late today show­
ed more than 100 persons were killed In a flaming railway collision 
Sunday night near Montgomery, West Pakistan. More than 300 
worjB reported Injured. Fifty are listed ns serious cases. Tho 
trains, a passenger and freight, collided at Gnmbnr Station, 18 
miles from Montgomery.
FIRE DAMAGES C A ^  IN KELOWNA
KELOWNA (CP) — Fire of undetermined origin Sunday night 
caused considerable damage to tho New Moon cafe. Nearby pro­
pane storage tanks were threatened but the blaze was brouglit under 
control wUhln half an hour. Nobody was In the cafe at tho time. 
Fire Chief Charles Pettman today was probing around for the cause 
I of the lire. There was no official eiUmata of damage.
8
OTTAWA (CP) -  The executive 
of the National Liberal Federation 
today discussed the calling of a 
leadership convention but came to 
no decision on a  date at its first 
session.
p. Secretary H. E . Bob Kidd sale
^ m after a morning meeting that the
BRIGHTON, Ont. (CP)~Six To-1 considered a range o!
ronto men .wore killed today when' - - •• ..........
a car in which they were riding 
crashed  ̂head-on Into a tractor-
trailer loaded with tile on Highway
dates for tho convention but ncl 
thcr proposed a specific date or 
place for the meeting.
In any event, Mr. Kidd told re
2 five miles wes,): of here. porters, the national executive will
The driver of the transport, Glen  ̂ final decision on the
Fox, 31, of Parham, 28 miles north I
of Kingston, escaped with face jg expected this will
cuts. be done between sub-commlttecs
PAtAi* Ttottoa Carlo of tho oxocutlvo and of tho Liberal
mo Blanchi, ^7, yiorgio .wra*i, uia ononlnc of Parlla*
UNITED' NA'nONS,. N .Y., (CT»),
- -  The United States declared- to* 
day it will cbhjtoue nuclear test 
explosions until the ' Soviet 7Union • 
.agrees to stop producing atomic' 
and hydrogen weapons;. ' ■ -
* In a-speech before the XJN!si l2*i7 
power disarmament commission;^ H 
U.S. .delegate Henry. Cabot Lodgei;; 
challenged m e Kremlin to \ accepi it: 
such a  ban on stockpiling weapons ;! 
f It realy wants to end me nucleax | 
tests. '-.yiv;
Lodge told the' commission m a t ; ; 
t Russia would agree in principle 
to the U.S. terms, men me United;; 
States would be ready to end'mo, ;; 
tests for a  two-year period.' Hjs;; 
said m e ban would go into offecl; 
without delay, even while Inspeo< 
tion machinery was being mscus-, 
sed.
C. S. A. Ritchie, who represented;' 
Canada in the London dlsarma«|y 
ment talks, repeated the assertlph | 
that the western proposals would;’! 
not put Russia at a  dIsadvantago|; 
and called for “patient negoUa- :; 
llon.s" to continue. ' | ;
“I trust Russia will bo willing 
to carry on in this spirit," ho said.
and Miguel Quattrin.
Coroner Dr. H. J .  Presuttl said 
five of the six died instantly and 
1 the other may have lived for a 
few minutes after tho crash.
The oar was registered in Dlan 
chi’s name. At ills homo today, 
his slater said ho loft at 5 a.m.
I with a  group of tllo-seUeri for 
Kingston. The crash 'occurred 
about 7 a.m. on a  fog shrouded 




days before tho opening of Parlia­
ment, Mr. Kidd said.
VICTORIA (CP)—The promotlofl 
of Canadlanlsm, “ making ou]P 
solves more aware of the shaping 
of this groat countlry in which ws 
live,” was urged today by Dougi 
las A. Fisher of Aurora, Ont; 
president of tho Junior Chambef! 





I MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
California Congressman John F. 
Shelley today withdrew os a can­
didate fpr tho toamsterti prosldont 
to aid what ho said ho hopes will
. ,  /AT>» A. 1 become a combined opposition
I T ^ I i  Japan <AP) — A Lgninst James R, Hpffa.
IaU’ Lines plane bound Shelley’s withdrawal, coming
vvUh 55 teamster convention sosslonB
have crashed %nd burned In a rice others In tho rnoo
field a  few minutes after, takeoff 
from 11 oral today.
enta to aolect “ a single vlciorloui 
condldato whoso olcotlon will ra* 
pudlato tho stigma which our pres-, I 
ont leadership has brought upon ■ 
our organization." u,
Hof fa seemed well in oommanq. 
of tho convention slluullon and waj  ̂
cheered along with Beck. _____^
Kh In APPED b o y  SAFE WITH MOTHER
Hysterical with relief, Mrs. Ed. Crary of Edmonds,
son S o ,  eight, who esonped from «
ArrcBtod In the case was George Edward Collins, 20. and ms wite, 
Kmheiine, 21. Policy say tho boy was picked up and w l i^oScd 
outside Edmonds, whcroslic was lied to a tree with a  belt .He 
himself free and was able to tell police the license *tumber of the ^  
dUcior’s car. Mr. and M rs.,C rary had received a  note demanding 
J10»000 ransom moneyi but it had not been paid
Tho DC-4, flying from Osaka to 
Tokyo, was carrying 61 passengers 
and four crew members, tho air­
line said. ^
Five passengers wore reported 
Injured.
Police said tho plane struck a 
power line ns tt was trying to 
gain' altitude and sot down In n 
paddy field about half a  mile from 
tho airport.
Itnml Is about 10 miles outside 
Osaka, a major city In southen* 
Honshu, 250 mUci southwest of 
Tokyo.
against Hotfn, accused by tho Sen 
ato rackets committee of misusing 
union funds and powers.
Hoffn Is tho loading oandldato, 
however, to suooood retiring pres* 
Idont Davo Book, himself onmoslv 
ed In corruption charges lovelloa 
by tho Senate eommlUeo and par 
ont AFL-CIO labor organization.
Beck won a standing ovation 
from tlie nearly 2,000 convention 
delegates otter an omotion-pacUetl 
defence against corruption chargoi 
pending against him, Hoffa anf 
other tenmstors loaders.
Shelley, Democratic congress 
man from California, pledged him 
self to work among Holfa’s oppog
IrishRqiders 
Bomb Station
BELFAST (AP) -  Raiders o! 
tho Irish Republican Army blew 
down one wall of a police statlorf 
at Armagh with a  bomb c a r^  to* 
day, then poured gunflrb into tho 
ruins.
Policemen on duty a t tlte tlm« 
returned the fire, but no ona was
Injured.
The raiders escaped across the 
border of the Irish Republic, M 
miles away, in »  truck,  ̂ ^
SHOWN e x p l a in in g  to A. Covvbum, superintend- 
ant of the Kettle Valley Division at Penticton, centre, 
and Jack Pctley, chief clerk of the Penticton divi- 
slpn office, right, the intricate workings of the com­
puter is H. Foley, supervisor of the Vancouver data 
centre. The display.-housed. in a speciaLcaPr-was a t  
Penticton Saturday during a tour of 49 centres across 
Canada. ' • . .
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HRE RAZES OLD LANDMARK
O L IV E R — O ne o f O liv er’s w ell-k n ow n  la n d ­
m a r k s  w as d estro y ed  by  f ire  S a tu rd a y  n igh t.
A t 1 1 :1 5  p .m . f la m e s  co m p le te ly  d estro y ed  th e  
old , C lyde Jo r y  house lo ca te d  a  h a l f  m ile fro m  h e re , 
'fh e  f ire  cou ld  b e  seen  fo r  m iles as fla m e s  fro m  th e  
ab an d on ed  hom e sp read  to  n e a rb y  p o p lar tre e s .
I t  is no t know n w h a t cau sesd  th e  f ire  w h ich  ra z ­
ed th e  hom e used  fo r  th e  p a st .10 y e a rs  as a  sh e lte r  
fo r  tra n sie n ts . ■
Only IQO Signed 
For Voters List
Several Hundred Tour 
CPR Display Cor Here
Up to noon today, only some 100 
Penticton residents, who don’t own 
property in the city, had availed 
themselves of the opportunity to 
get-their names m  the voters’ list 
for the Deceniber civic elections, 
city hall officials advise.
No niore declarations will be re­
ceived after 5 p.m. today.
Up till thls year only property 
owners, trades licence holders and 
householders could vote in civic 
elections but the new municipal 
act e^tends this privilege to all 
British, subjects over the age of 
21 who have resided in the city 
continuously, for At least six months 
either as tenants, boarders, room­
ers,,, beads 9f families or members
of families, ..........
' However, - every non - property 
owner who wishes to get on the 
voters’ list, must fill out and sign 
a declaration of his or her status. 
UP TO INDIVIDUAL 
.“ It’s up to the individual,” ex­
plained City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
today. “If he or she isn’t  interested 
enough in- civic- affairs to sign a 
declaration for the voters’ list
PIONEER PERSO N Rim ES
Parallels
History of
The story of Kerehleos is linked 
very closely with the life of Mrs. 
Harry Tw^dle, mother of Sim- 
ilkameen MLA Frank Richter. 
She has lived in the Okanagan 
since 1894, and her 'present site 
in Keremeos since 1898.
Mrs. Tweddle was bom of Scot­
tish parents, and lived in many 
parts of the States.' Her father, 
had large herds of cattle and 
ranched from Virginia through to 
California and up to Ellensburg 
in Washington.
When sheep ranchers began com­
ing ina and range land grew more 
scarce the family decided to leave 
the States in 1892 and move to 
the. Okanagan.
In 1894 she met and married 
Frances X. Richter, who had lived 
in the Okanagan since 1861 and 
was one of the first Hudson’s Co.
jSeveral hundred Penticton citi- 
*OTS took advantage of the CPR  
ej^ b it at Penticton Saturday to 
ieara about the new. system' adop­
ted by th errallw aszlofcim  
the mass
fori operating its far-flung opera- 
tioitts.
H. Foley,, supewisor o t  the Van- 
ctmver data centre comiucted tours 
through the exhibit car throughout 
the day explaining details and 
showing through models how the 
operations functioned. ^
Mi*. Foley stated there were 
flire'e= new tools that make faster.
more efficient processing of opera­
tions data possible. . The first is.' 
a better common language maclv 
Ine which simplifies..recording of. 
data in mechanical, .fQjrm. 
FOUR-PART MAC3HINES 
The machines have four parts,' 
a tape punch, tape readier, elec­
tric typewriter and program cpn- 
trol. These produce a typewritten 
record and a punched tape simul­
taneously. either by typing on the 
typefriter, reading 4ape through 
the reader, or both alternately.
I The program control regulates 
' the typewriter, tape reader and
there isn’t anything w e . can do 
about it.”
There are some 4,500 property
owners in the city whose names , ,   ̂ «  u j  j  j  . uu
go on the voters’ list as their lend facto rs . He had traded With the 
registrations are returned from Indians buying their valuable furs 
the Kamloops Land Registry Of- a»>d pack ng and shipping them by.
pack train over the Hope-Prlnce-
ll’ is estimated that there could ton traU to Hope, wliere they were 
be another 4,500 persons put on loaded on steamers and taken to 
the voters list if all tenants and Vancouver. From  there they were 
residents signed the required de- shipped to London, where they 
clarations which can be signed were dressed and d y ^  and distrl- 
Itefore either a notary public, com- buted to the different world m ar 
missioner for taking affidavits or kets. 
a member of the city hall staff. ' , Richter also had large hold- 
6 P.M. DEADLINE j west of the present site of
w e’ll be open tiU fi p.m. to- Oliver, but in 1898 the sheep herd- 
d a y ,M r . Andrew explained, “and began to encroach on that 
there are two others designated to property. Selling much of his herd 
help me in taking any declarations kfe moved further west to a  s ^ t  
that come in ” which later became known as Up-
Those p u t’ on. the voters’ Uat P«sr Keremeos, or Keremeos town- 
this year will notmeed to sign any site. A large house was built and 
new declaration next year. Richter p lM t^  an orchard as
Tenant - electors and resident -  ® ’
electors on the voters’ list will be SCHOOL
able to vote only at civic elections. About the turn of the 




Tourist Association officials visual- 
|; rize a  huge increase in Okemagan 
traffic especially when the' new 
cutoff • between Revelstoke and 
Golden is completed. “ -■
•riie OVTA plans tapping the 
mountain resort areas.
Visitors enroute to the Pacific 
coast will have two alternate high- 
I ’ays' to travel — via the Fraser' 
Canyon or through the Okanagan 
Valley and over the Hope-Prince-
ton highway to. Vancouver. , __
Delegates iaV-a weekTM' me 
here found that a long sweeping 
curve is necessary where traffic 
branches off fropi Hjghway Nq. 1 
near Slcamousk*: - - • • • ‘ " ■
It was felt additional directional 
•iSgu are also needed.
punch, so that spacing, inserting 
dates .and numbers, sleeting infor­
mation required on .the- form but 
riot ori the tape, and vice yer:5u,. 
and many.,.other functions .pan lie 
handled hutomaticailjr.' '
’Tbq tape, fed from one machine 
to another, is the comnion. l§.n-
errors iii' transcription.
29,400 DECISIONS A SECOND 
The machine, the only one in 
operation in Canada today, can 
perform 8,400 additions or sub­
tractions, 1,350 multiplications, 550 
divisions or 29,400 logical decisions, 
a second.'. • • '
'Completed data can'em erge-on  
magnetic tape 900,000 digits or let­
ters A minute. On cards it can do 
8,000 digits or letters a minute and: 
on printed forms 60,000 digits or
! Besides doing these'rfemjfrkjafble* 
things the computer can store' 20,- 
000 letters or digits in its memory 
and 60,000 on a  magnetic drum. It 
ca.n recall ..any single one .for., use 
in. IT.'millionths of a second from-' 
memory and in 40 miUicaithS: of a 
second from the drum. :. ■
The Canadian Pacific Communi*' 
cations provide data from-this'in­
tegrated data processing machine 
24 hours a day from coast to coast.
Asked if this new development 
has made it possible to cut down
HEDLEY NEWS
f  ensioners Bent 
for
The OVTA represerifatlOSs’ d rw 6 
over the new cut-off between Sal­
mon Arm and Sicamous high above 
Shuswap Lake and the^ agreed 
the scenery is unsurpassed. .. ^,
C. D. Gaddes of KelowTia. ppirit- 
ed out there is now an excellent 
circle route, for valley visitors-^.
Kelowna - Grindrod - Sicamous - 
Salmon Arm and back to KelOv'ma 
or Penticton.
The delegates plan surveying the 
southern approach to the Okanagan
y«ar .an ;l-on"8m fir¥r. FoleylaM  the oppo^
all out publicity campaign w p  be.' 
undertaken.
Those who made the tour were 
Mr. Gaddes, Ross Lemmon and 
Max Turner of Kelowna; Howard 
Patton and Cec Sharp; Penticton; 
and Jack Monk and ^ b  Stewart, 
Vernon.
built. ’This was a  boon to the fatn- 
ily who had opened the country.
Gold was discovered about this 
time, and many ranchers turned 
prospectors.
A hotel with four or five rooms 
or as it was called in those days, 
a stopping, house — was built to 
accommodate them.
: There was also talk, of the CPR 
coming through -Keremeos. ^People 
rushed to buy land where the rail­
road had been surveyed. A post
HEDLEY — Old, age pension- A slide and playground equip-1 office, hall and jail were added to 
ers here are; busy remodelling Mr. ment has been donated to the Hed- the small oemmunity.
Rolls’ store which they have rented ley school by Robert Evans and Soon the hotel was no longer 
for a  meeting hall. Howard 'Wood. The yoimgsters are adequate so Mr. Kirby added an
R. McKenzie, president of the enjoying them thoroughly. 1 extra storey to his house, and built
S S ^ S r t to u S T a r d '^ ^ ^ ^ ^  M rs; .!/. Rolls paid ar business Vl -̂1 n 1907 it became known that the
K e S  H to Peimbtori-laSt week. 1 CPR had chosen the route through
pledpd their support. Mr. and Mrs. P. Kofton have re-H eft the people of Keremeos to
,  ,  _  ' * i turned from a holiday in Californ- ranch or grow fruit or go fur-
1 ia ' jther west to the mines^
from a~Business trip to V a n c o u v e r * ___________________________Richter- home-was-the-cen-
„oT >• ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Ruggles are vis- tre of many historical events. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson recent- j ĵ^g friends and relatives in New house was hardly finished when 
ly visited friends and relatives in j v^estminster and Vancouver,
Hedley.
Mr^ Armstrong has returned to 
1 Mr.' vanfi. Mrs'. A. S. Cade are 1 Penticton- after staying w ith-her 
spending a  few days vacationing son here for the past ̂ year. 
at Beila CoblajV | • - ■ . •
Mr. and Mrs., George. Wirth of 
Burnaby paid a surprise visit to.
Mr. Wirth’s mother here last week 
on their return from summer vac­
ation
M. K. Rogers concluded the deal 
for the Kickle Plate mine with 
Messrs Williston and Arundel in the 
dining room of the Richter home.
GOVERNOR GENERAL STOPS
In 1908 the Governor General of 
Canada stopped at Keremeos, and 
with his aide. Lord Stanhope, visit­
ed the Richter home. He was es­
pecially interested in the growing 
of apples and the nut trees which 
Mrs. Richter had planted. The 
Great Northern Railway had laid 
ties for its railroad, but the Gov­
ernor rode horseback from Kere­
meos to Penticton while the rest 
of his party travelled by stage.
Mr. Richter died In 1910, when 
his small son Frank was four 
rrionths old.
Mrs. Richter married Mr. 'Twed- 
dle in 1912, and continued her great 
interest in her orchard. Mr. Twed­
dle had the stage, coach arid every 
day there was some interesting per­
sonality who stopped at the inn to 
tell tales of the gold mines, or of 
tlie great ranches to the east.
Pat Burris had opened a slaugh­
ter house at Greenwood, so there 
were many cowboys who stopped 
at Keremeos on their way to Green­
wood with their herds. The ani­
mals which were going to the 
coast by steamer from Hope also 
lad to be driven' this way and 
there was a steady stream of 
travellers. '
LOVE FOR TREES 
Mrs. Tweddle loved trees, and 
ifer greatest interest was in plant­
ing different varieties. She had a 
small cart with which she drove 
through the orchard.
There was also a large herd of 
cattle to roam over the 400 acres, 
lots of work for the family and 
many others. Mrs. Tweddle super­
vised the orchard leaving the cat­
tle to her sons.
In 1951 the large herd of cattle
was sold. Since Mrsi, ,-’rwe;ddlq. h 
came ill the orchard* hp|4iri 
included. ■ '
Mrs, Tweddle stili kee ŝ;{ri;i--KeeB . 
interest .in her hut treey^wdltdail^ 
reports are. brbright‘'to'%e¥p|^« 
knows just when the hazel-nut* 
should be picked to saveiftheni 
from from the greedy squirobls. 
IN WHEELCHAIR NOW . ,
Mr. Tweddle died very sudden­
ly in April of this year, and Mrs. 
Tweddle is confined to her wheel­
chair. However,/ her fam ily' *ir« 
all close to her', and many friends 
drop in for a chat, likening to 
her interesting reminiscences' ol 
the eaj'ly days of the SimiHtameeH:' 
when .the townsite of Keremeos- 
was on the hill and the town, bl' 
Keremeos was not even thought
of- ‘  . . V , . ;
Her daughter Mrs. A. ,F . ,Pend-- 
leton of Seattle is with her -fot. 
a while. Another daughter .Mrs.. 
Herb Clark is in Keremeos and 
another daughter, Mrs. W. New- 
strom lives in Oliver. Her son, 
Frank, is also in Keremeos, al­
though his duties call hiiri away 
a great deal of time.
Another son Haliburton lives at 
Cawston. The rest of the family 
are further afield, Mrs. N, Shaw 
at Powell River, Mrs. Blair Dur- 
nan, a t Blaine, W ash.,. M rs.. S. 
bieel at Remac, and. Mrs. F . Eden 
at Campbell River.
DAM DEDICATED ^
MAITHO;;. LP.'tl'-i> lAi--- Prime 
Minister Nehru Friday night 'dedi-' 
cated the $38,000,000 MairiibmDaih. 
It is tho ili'vci r-'-n >'eted in a sys-- 
tem of flood controls.......................
School Aceident 
Insurance
Medical payment up to $2,000 
F o r .accidents at school — 
Going to school and from school 
and during school supervised 
sports. This protection includes 
summer school.
Grade 1 through, 6  $X*25 
High School Students $1*75 
Teachers and




8S4Mafit 8fv . Phone 2793 
For All Insurance '
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Felton are 
,the parents of a  baby son.
Terry Porter was host to seven 
guests as -lie' celebrated his birth- 
, site was the case for it takes many Friday. 'All enjoyed a
workers to compile the V ^ ln n l 3^  following the party, 
data for the machine to work out. |.
‘ Mr. and. Mrs. C. Lafroth are 
spending their holidays in Alberta 
1 visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs.-'Slirti-Koften brit(6rtVln'ed;’the;' 
ladies of |Iedley in her home. ’Their 
were 13 pefsent.





Mr. and Mrs. M. Vance of Van­
couver were recent, visitors at the 
liome .bf her brother and sister-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Knowles.
The following are some, of the 
more outstanding of the new boolts 
recently received by the Pentic­
ton Public Library, with a brief 
review accompanying each of 
them.
"By Love Possessed” by Jam es 
Gould Cozzens ~  Interest in this 
book was first aroused by a long 
article In Time magazine recently 
about Mr. Cozzens. Various reviews 
have placed it at tho top of tho 
list of novels, published so far 
th t i  year, and It Is a Book of the 
Month selection. %
The story concerns two days, 
and one hour of the life of Ar­
thur Winner. During that time 
the render finds himself Inside the 
mind and skin of a remarkable 
man,
For two days Arthur Winner's 
world is tlie familiar one he has 
always known, but the revelations 
of that ono additlonnl hour bring 
him face (0 face with the deeper 
meaning of his world and,him - 
. seif.
Wth CENTURY SIDNEY
"Voss” , by Patrick White has 
also had many favorable reviews 
lately. The setting is Sydney, In 
the mld-nlnoteenth century.
Against tho full panoply of Syd 
aey’s society, Is the story ot the 
lecret Grande Passion ot Vas, c.x- 
plorer and scientist and Laura a 
I I'oung orphaned girl.
It is a very powerful book, but 
sot a pleasant one.
"The Lady,” by Conrad Richter 
tells a Blory, sof In New Mexico 
»f I  hundred years ago. Dona El­
len, the Indy Is a grrni beauty, 
twrn to \vralili and po.sUlon, She 
n’leld.i hn- povser cffortlc.ialy, 
Irnwing sll who knew her info tho 
lilken web of her aristocratic 
tharm — all except one mna, with 
vhom Inevitably she clnshes.
This clash leads to crisis after
her. But even when there seems 
to bo no protector left, when her 
private world is disintegrating 
about her, there was still one 
means of rescue and of terrible 
and wonderful triumph. 
NON-FICTION
Among tho many fine non-flctlon 
lion titles recently added to our 
shelves Is "Rascals In Paradise," 
by J . A. Mlchencr ond A, G. 
Day. The book tells of rascals, 
rogues and romanticists, including
SUMMERLAND — A lire on 
Giant’s Hpad at a ledge called 
"The Watchman,” brought- Sum- 
merland Fire Department from 
thelf beds-for the second* tlme' ln' 
a week early this morning.
The blaze, believed to havo'becn 




A aitpeessfui oar wash was held 
Saturday by No.. 259 Squadron Air 
Cadets at Penticton. The cadets 
washed a total ot 83 c a n  for a 
profit of $93.75.
The cadets and sponsoring com­
mittee express thanks to the gen­
eral public for bringing iheir cars 
and also to Safeway Stores Ltd., 
Penticton Herald, C.KO.K;, Dave’s 
I Shell Service, Key’s Carml Serv- 
VANCOUVElf (C.P) — Tom Als- jee. Grand Forks Garage. Grove, 
bury, vice-president of the Van- valley & Hunt Motors, Lakfshore
Invites Red-Led 
Oriioiis to Return 
.WitKout Leaders
Firemen were unable to bring couver Labor Council, Is ready to Bottling and Ma's Beverages 
elr fire truck anv further than n ntheir fire truck any further than welcome back ..members of B.C.’s 
Mountalnylow Home which was three expelled ;Oommunlst-led un- 
too far away to use their ho^cs. long _  vvUhout their leaders. 
Wherefore rnemberft of the brigade Re was commenting on a state- 
climbed to the scene by jeep and L ien t by Bill Black, president of 
fought the fire with spades,- dous-1 th e  B .C  Fddbratloh of Labor, call-
Funds raised are needtd (or the 
Squadron’s building project.
ing It after about two hours. Ing for a  complete review of sent-
British Navy officer, and an 
Intrepid Spanish lady explorer, a j ficult to quench It. 
Chlnose-Jnpanese pirate, a con 
temporary painter, who became a 
problem In Tahiti, and niany olh 
e r s . '
"The Hidden Persuaders” , by 
V. 0 . Packard, Is ay.Umely book 
dealing with high pressure adver­
tising and selling. The Atlantic 
Monthly says It is "one of the 
most startling hooks of the sea­
son. Its revelations arc appalling,
Imposed on- Communist-led 
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A . Naramata youth suffered a 
scraped elbow and a bump on the 
often very funny, and continuous- [head when he was knocked from 
ly fascinating.” his bicycle In the vicinity of j labor,”
It is brisk, nutlwrltatlve, rather Sunday,
frightening, and tops on the Ust I Phillip Williams, whose parents 
of non-flctlon best sellers. hvc on Naramata Road, was ntrucls
AFRICAN SHANTY TOWNft ' hy a  car driven by Chart MoCul 
Quito 0 different book, but p°«h of 145 Norton Street, Pontic 
equally compelling Is "Naught , ,  • , . ,
lor Your Comfort,” by Trevor The accident occured when Ihe 
Huddleston. youth, rode out of a side road Into
Father Huddleston has become ph®, h«^h' of the slow moving yb 
famous throughout the world for | 
his unexampled ono-mnn crusade
, HEDLEY -  Fourteen old age 
Mr. Alsbury said "Red leaders pensioners from here visited the 
always promote disunity os they senior citizens home In Penticton 
did when they took the outside olv- when they'Were Guests of the Peri- 
lo workers, tho fishermen and tloton Old Age Pensioners Organ- 
mine-mill workers out the front Izatlon last week, 
door of the Canadian labor move- Reason for tho visit was to look 
ment. over the house donated by the city
"The door is always open for for social activities, 
those unions to come back — with- The Hedley group Intends to 
out their lenders.’'  nsk Slmllkameen MLA Frank
Mr. Black said a second look Richter for help in obtaining a  slm- 
simuld be taken at tho suspensions liar site in Hedley.
I'ln the Interests of the unity of | Ladies In the group served
lunch.
ndsls, which threaten to engulf can Ignore.
upholding the cause of the Afri­
cans on Johannesburg’s Shanty 
Towns.
In this book he has set out In 
full, with many lllualratlons, his 
views on tliPso,quesllons, and an 
accumu of hU lo the
many thousands whom he serves.
lie has IsHund both In the ach- 
ievoment of hls life and In tiris 
his pei’Ronnl story a challenge 
which no Christian of conscience
Firemen Douse 
Crass Blaze
Penticton firemen wore called 
out at uv)in'oxlmately 2 p.m. Sun­
day to douse a grass fire on a vac­
ant lot on the Upper Bench.
The fire was extinguished in 
short order,
It is not known how the blaze 
started.
*r
Sr#/*W . J .  p U .
Chartered Accountant
Announces that he Is eitabliihecl to practice hls prefei- 
ilon of Chartered Accountant arid to perionolly serve 
the Okanagan area as accountant and auditor.
A d d r e iS i
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P h o h i  4 0 5 8  f o r  F r e t  D e l i v e r y
THE C A m m a  breweries ib.c.) limited
FO RM ERLY VANCOUVER BR EW ER IE S  L iU .
Bliek label L iiar Baer • Red Cap Ale • Pilsener Lager Beer 
UBC Bohemian Lagar Baar • 4X Cream Slouh














BULL'S FBIENDLINESS SPELLS DOOM’FOR MOOSE
B race the Moose could have been saved from e?^. 
ecutlon by the bull in this picture if the bull had 
been less of a Ferdinand. About six weeks ago 
Brace ambled on to the property of Cliff Paagett, 
near Lindsay, Ont., proclaimed himself head of the 
herd of Hereford cattle, and kept both the cows and 
Mr. Padgett worried. I t’s illegal to shoot a moose, 
80 Cliff brought in the bull, who should have chased 
Brace right back to Moose Factory or wherever it
is that Bruce came from. But instead, the.bull 
showed no interest in Bruce,i and Bruce no. interest 
in the bull. But Mr. Padgett then appealed to the 
game warden, who waived the out-of-season laws 
and disposed of Bruce. The moose stood eight feet 
to the tip o f  his antlers and weighed 1,700 pounds. 
To tourists he was known as Haliburton's Handsome 
Hatrack.
IJTTtiE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—Nine 
Negro students started a  second 
week of integrated classes at Cen­
tral High School today. They were 
escorted, into the building by only 
one paratrooper without arousing 
any reaction from white-students.
A week ago today the-six Negro 
girls and three boys entered Cen­
tral High for the-first time, bow- 
every rioting white, mobs ,on- the 
streets' outside led to their with­
draw^ after three hours.
Today there were no mobs and 
only a  few curious onlookers were 
present. There was the usual con­
centration of more than 100 white 
fitudents on the- school’s front 
sleps. In the past'they have laugh­
ed and even mildly taunted the 
Negros but today they displayed 
indifference.
The:atmosphere was changed to 
one of complete calm, almost rim-
tine. .
^ m e  SOo soldiers took positions 
around- the school at 7 ,  a ,m .. but 
the bayonets had been rem ov^  
from their rifles.
MAY CLOSE’ SCHOOL 
Signs that Governor' Orval Fau- 
bus planned an emergency session 
of the Arkansas legislature niounf- 
ed.' . .
He said Saturday' that closing
Labor Party 
Gov’t Economic
NOT CARRXING RIFLES  
Paratroopers have been escort' 
ing the Negro teen-agers to clas­
ses since last Wednesday a  few 
hours after President Eisenhower 
sent the 101st Airborne division 
into'little. Rock to force integra­
tion upon the city.
the school “would be a  veryypleas­
ant development”
A special legislative session, the! 
governor 'said, could legally wipe I 
but. the.'istate public schooLsysJem. 
Presumably the' schools would ' be 
taken oyer by private groups' on 
the theoiy the federal government 
would have no control over them 
and would therefore remove the ' 
soldiers.
Another proposal is to withdraw! 
state financial aid from schools | 
which integrate. • /
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BRIGHTON, England (CP)—The 
Lalmr psaty, clamoring for a  gen- 
er^ ' electioni' 'charged today < that 
the Conservative, government has 
brought 'Britain, to the brink of 
econoi^e. disaster. '
Some delegates to the an­
nual conference herb, elat^^by a  
series of successes, at special par­
liamentary , ■ elections,'. unanimously 
a d o p ts  va!! resolution criticizing the 
celom ic-policy of Prim e Minister j 
M acn ^ an ’s govemment. |
The’iiasolution charged, that thê  
gdvenuhmt . has-directly  ■ cohtri- 
b u ted rto  "inflation, ever-rising 
prieesy -loss o f gold and..other-re­
serves ;and “to the recent specula­
tion .against pound;” It was 
with?roars of approval. • 
.^Harold' .Wilson, 41-year-old fin- 
’daicialsej^rt- ofr.the; party, made 
a  bitter attack oh flie, govemriierit.
He declared “As chancellor ,Mr. 
ICaemillan was a  great bookmaker 
tiiraed^pavrabroker. 'He. f ^  put 
u s: ht::pawn to ; die United States 
an d . G eim s^.*’
; Wilson sharply attacked the in- 
eresise: in ; Britain's bank credit 
r a t e . ' t o * s e v e n  -from five, per
cent — announced recently by 
ChEuicellbr o f  t h e  Exchequer 
'rhorheycroft as a weapon to fight* 
inflation.
' Frank Clousins. secretary-gener­
al ol the powerful Transport-'.md; 
General Workers’ Union, denounc­
ed what he called the govern­
ment’s “big lie tcclinique” against 
the trade unions.
He said the unions— the'Labor -o  ____
party’s  financial tackb6ne\— Imd ordered to accompany students be 
been blamed fori causing Britain’s j tween classes, 
inxlation troubles by' making ;wage 
demands.
Party chairrqan-Maigarjet'Her- 
bison opened the conference - with 
a call for the creation-of‘, a. Middle 
E ast “cool .area” .to prevent con- 
flict between Russia rand die W est
NEW YORK (AP) State At-j rocaI< support by my office and 
torney-General Louis J .  Lefkoudtz provincial' authorities.' 
said today he will go to Canada iLefkowitz said the reciprocal 
this week to seek an agreement agreemient he will seek may result 
halting the flow of worthless stocks in the 'cancellation of the licences 
into New York state. of 'Securities.' salesmen who engage
Lefkowitz said Canadian sales- in fraudulent practices, 
men and promoters bilk New yor- He .said he has been “shocked” 
kers of $250,000,000 annually. by the increasing numbers of com- 
-  . j  X,. 1. u 1 — i If necessary to halt the flow" of plaints .^ at 'have' come into his
Inside the mgh school this mom- Lefkowitz said he office relating to stojsk frauds,
to g 'l l  paratroopers stoM will seek state'legislation barring “Most of these swindles, judg-
haUs armed only ^ th  biUy d^ sale of any Canadian stocks tog from the'complaints,-seemed
a major said. Last week they c a r - j j g | .  previously to be based on aleged properties
had approval of some appropriate |or corporations located to Canada, 
official Canadian agency.
Lefkowitz said he will participate 
in the annual conference of C !^  
adian securities administrators' at 
Winnipeg Wednesday and Hiuts- 
day.
IlHIQOE TOWER
Like a  pack of firecrackers cre­
ated for'some giant, this unique 
tower of lengtlis of construction 
pipe stretches skyward at the an­
nual‘Berlto Industrial exhibition. 
This year the show is emphasiz­
ing we construction industries 
and materials connected with 
these fields, . The 114 “Etemit” 
pipes that make up this odd tow­
er are-fashioned from a cement- 
asbestos construction material.
WorkPldimecl 
On Britain's | 
First Motorway ^
IX>Njl»ON (CP)— Worlf.will start? 
next March on-Britain’s first na-  ̂
tional motorway.. V ; «
The motorway will link London; 
and Yorkshire and- the first stretcllj 
to be made will be 5 3 'miles fromj| 
Luton to. Dunchurch, near Rugby; 4 
The ministry of transport call»  
the new road the first full-length) 
motorway to be: built to this coun-i 
try and the'first new national high^ 
way on this scale to’ be'^uilt oni 
virgin soil in the present century.’?!
The road will go ' over or under*'! 
existing roads and win be coitaect-i-:! 












MONTREAL (CP) — The first 
j Argus, ( L a d a ’s new submarine 
detection. plane, will be formally 
turned over to tlie RCAF today 
by Defence Minister Pearkes.
I SEEKS HELP
The attorney -  general • said - he 
I will ask assistance to drafting a  I
BarbedWire
RICHFORD, Vt. (CP) A'Ver-
1 program > h ic h  will have recip- ] .^ g h w af which ruiis through
Canada for a distance Of 200 feet 
I was blocked this weekend by barb­
ed wire strung by an irate farmer 
who claims he has never been paid 
for' the rand over which' the road
Canada's Impoiis 
Transfer Dropped
, LONDON. (CT») — ’The Observer
?Hie , big plane — l a t e s t  ever says Canada has quietly drbpp^ 'The fanner, A. H. DePalio, built 
HAMILTON (CP) — A sugges- fsaid, “So far a s .th e  automobile Ibuilt to a  Canadian aircraft, plant ptim e Minister Diefenbaker’s plan a  fence of posts and barbed wire
tion to- establish a  British-Cana- industry is concerned we have al- — 'wiU go toto service ekrty next Uq transfer 15 percent of Canada’s across U.S. M5 on the Canadian
dian free trade a—  t... in thie VuieSness -the'MaritirRH' Air Com-I xu.. nf the twi
Peter.! Thorneycroft, 
cellor of.the exchequer,
ihediate* unfavorable reaction from 1. “And the;deal with. Britain^isn’t  |craft, Gapadair' Limitea, Wto !*urn i that Britain simply cannot supply
three Canadian manufacturers here re'vfen reciprocal. ’They won’.t let,us the Argus over to Mr., ^ M k esjq u jg y ^  enough the goods.that Ca- j Police-found themselves power- 
today. j sell a  car to Britain at any  ̂price. I at--.a special. cereniOny .today; The j^kda needs. The observer says to less-to:a«t,;when Mri DePalio took
They w-on’t  give us an import minister, to,turn, will consign .it to a/front page story. mattere totoyhis own hands. Ver-
Catastrophe,” said'O w en'Lor-1 licence; ■ - ■ *' 1 ^  Marshal Hugh,CampbeU,, chief ^Canadian goodwill had rdso been mont state; police, based at Enbs-
eening, vice - president of t  h e 'We’ve given them concessions iof the air staff. , stretched, a  little thin: by Britishlbu'rg Falls^y were unable: to move
Greeitog-'Wire Conipany. Lim to^ l;enough. Don't let^ us go -any’ fur-1  -’The Argus was test flowm last purchases of wheat from the:Unit-jatooss the bftoieR
March* for the, tirst ed: States-. , I ^ c i a l .  police cov)ld not remove-
sugestion that Britain open h er! G ; L .  Wilcox, president s of Ca-|ries a  fremendous assortment of ?‘QfticiaUy,-.Britato. claim s'that obatractionfeota to
markets to Canadian ^oods free |Badian Westtoghouse, said Mr. | electronic detection devices, plus | this is because the U.S. wheat has Cittoei^ on boi!b'.sM  ̂ of tiie boiidr
a  higher preteih content,’’'.the Sun!-: 1 er gm ig^! together' Sunday . .after-
Undeiwatei Thieves 
MeiuKie W ateriiont
HONG KONG (Reuters) ^  Un- 
derwatj^. thieves using frogman 
outfits % e  a new criminal menace 
on the Hong Kong waterfront.
These “ater rats” climb out of 
the sea by night and then slip back 
silently into the water with their 
oot.
They prey on the floating town­
ships of junks and sampans an- 
chosed in bays, creeks and typhoon 
shelters all around this maritime 
colony.
About 100,000 Chinese, repre­
senting four percent of the popu- 
.ation, live on wooden boats, an­
chored and often tied side-by- ŝide 
m solid “streets.” It is often post 
Bible to walk for a quarter of i  
mile across the sea stepping from 
one sampan to another.
Says Scientist 
Red Moeii Soon
LONDON (AP) — A young So»l 
Viet scientist predicted today Rusi* 
sian spaceships would be flyingf.' 
to the moon within' three to eights 
years, ' *
“There is every reason to ba^ 
lieve that the flight can be undec^ : 
taken not later than 1960 to 1965*̂ ’ ; 
Yuri Khlepkelvch was quoted |n!! 
a Moscow Radio English-languagst; 
broadcast. -__  Vf'*x
Goinmumsfs
RAN'^MARINO (AP) — Italian: 
lk>llce 'and soldiery threw up; road- 
Uoeltt^^thout wanitog Sunday on 
all s ^ e n  reutes from- Italy intothis 
tihy ' rejpubllc, tom  by a  political 
(rtrafisle*
O i^  . ears .with Italian plates 
were stoppied, There was no of­
ficial explanation * but the idea 
s e ^ ^ ' t o  be to keep Italian. Com- 
iw^irtflfottt'of SanMarino.
H ill > 384quare-mile republic of 
IStQOO,. ruled' sincetRe! war by' a  
Cm m uiilst council,' has been the 
scene o f  a n  antit<k>mmuni8t 
stfufillofor tit® 10 days.
Xt'rcBidted;from the defection of 
slic Communist and . socialist mem- 
bers of the 60-membcr council.
Facing loss of control, the re 
matotog Communist and socialist 
oouneUlors met September 19, dis 
. solved the council and called new 
•leetloni for November 3.
’.rlier Sunday the non-Commun- 
1st political forces—Christian Dem­
ocrats and allied Independents — 
•nnouneed they will boycott the el 
eetlons. It is believed the)r plan to 
elect their own captatos-regent to 
run the country In place of tlie 
present Communlat regents.
of duty if?',Canada reciprocates by Thomeycroft’s proimsal. wOtod'be anti-sub-.weapons, • to-.mak̂ ^̂  ̂
removing alF tai^ s on British “calaniatioUs>as'far as, ;th®' potent hunter and'kliler Of.under­
goods. L •'/ ii.,'.’,  ifrical tadustryf'is-concern:^;’-?
Wito British wire'drawers earn-f
tog a  wage of 90 cents an hour 
compared . with $12.20 to $2.40 to 
Canada,” Mr., Greening said, “we 
just can’t  possibly compete on an | 
equal basis.”
D. C. Gaskin,, president of Stude-| 
baker-Packard of Canada, Limited, I
Civil Servants Eaitii SatelRtes to 
Soar 2000 liiie s
dayr paper says. “But no ohe to  to® noon! to; rip..d<«vn^e’\6bstraction 
;ata, trade ... , movtog. dphgibrisk?^
any, case, it Is beli:^ by tiie | ■agaIn: Sunday=‘night, 
poor quality of flour which Brit­
ain’s housewives are buying to­
day.”
'The independent paper adds, that
Two Buried in 
PiiOne Dies .
CALGARY (CP) —’ EleVen-yekr- 
old Robert Johnson died. in hos­
pital Sunday night less than seven
I research laboratory gave the new 
estimate in; a  report prepare^ for 
.anTtotemational conference deslgn- 
1 Servants of Canadapassed; a  ̂  re- j .ed, to  sumniarize
VICTORIA, (C P )7r: British Col­
umbia’s 2,800 federiai civil serv­
ants have . decided to press the 
government for bargaining rights.
Delegates to the district' con­
vention* of the Amalgamated Civil
  . ; re- Led,-to sun iarize and co-ordinate
uiuxi omuiov I.IU.IL , ®°l“tion Saturday instructing 'the the rocket and earth satellite'piro-
htmrs S te r  he ind a  c Z n S n  national exccutlve to fight for bar- grams of various -countries^or the 
I S S h S S  International Geophysical ..Year.
t a t i d u ? h ? a  tot M w S r ^  The®^oSnlzation, .representingI Attondtog' the slx^ay : p ^ y  
west CtoearJ homM ^̂ .OOO federal, • civU servants to owning today, are delegates fram
B a w  S S  9 was revived ®̂̂ ^̂  year g  nations. Including  ̂ the. U nlt^
by a S l t o K S o l r K  *K® 15,000* member QvU Sejv States and Russia which are the
vice Association to form one group only _two nations planning to launch
IRON OCRTAiEN BAER 
TORdNTO (CP) — Yugoslavia
WASHINGTON/’ (AP) , — A r e -1 the U.S. has been undercutting the I has/placed a  third order with the 
searcher said ' today ■ American 1 wheat market by such, .devicoa as I United Kingdom' subsidiary o! 
earth satellites'nia^ soar as high delivering better quality wheat Massey-Harris-iFergusOn Limited, 
a s ’ 2,000 miles above the earth-;- thtto’specified in the contract price 1 ,900 'Ferguson tractors' and 
5Q0 miles higher than the previous or by allowing rebate's for alleged 6,500 Implements. ’The ordeir 
maximum estimated . “short delivery” even In -cases brings sales to Yugoslavia since
wi 1.  J  ft, * *1. TT t. 1 where full delivery is received. 11955 to $18,375,000,Richard Tousey of the U.S. naval'
BALLET FOR PAIR
LONDON (Reuters) — The'baP^  
let company of the Bolshoi Theatr,&.t 
will appear at the 1958 World Fair^  
in Bijissels, the Soviet news agency , 
Tass said Friday. . »
ered by a  neighbor and was to h^®® 
satisfactory condition in hospital I rePto®®^^^ .federal, ■ employees.
The McDonald boy’s mongrel 1 'IR lf 'F O R 'S H O ril'^ E 'K  
dog, Kelly, brought rescuers to SYDNEY, Austrtola .(Retcurs)— 
the scene irith excited yapping. 1 The-Australianj-i'6iiricll.,of "trade 
“We would never have found him unions'Friday*placed, a ,  demand 
to time but for this dog; '̂ s a id  for a  35-hour working week in the 
Barry’s mother, Mrs. H. J .  Me- forefront of U s ‘flghtihg platform.” 
Donald. |lt decided at tits congress, here
sataUites. The others . ha'ire pro­
grams designed, to track and 'ob­
serve- satellites.
G ru n  M ovem ent 
W o n ie s  SM ppexs
MONTREAL (CP) — St. Law­
rence River grain ahippers are re­
ported worried about the grain glut 
Boilfrontlng shipping terminals 
from the lakehead to Quebec City.
. While grain exporting traffic 
has been picking up in recent 
months, most of the grain is pas- 
ling through Churchill and Van 
eouver. The St. Lawrence River, 
the traditional grain route to over- 
leas, has had little business.
One shipping spokesman dosorlb- 
Id the eastern situation as “very 
lertous.”
A move by the federol govern' 
ment to lower the selling price of 
ivheat at the lakehead and raise 
the Paclfio coast price has not bo- 
run to empty plugged elevators in 
the eost, shipping ageftts say.
To date to the current crop year 
Vancouver, Victoria and Prince 
Rupert have shipped 13,000,000 
bushels of wheat. Churchill has 
"moved 9,500,000 and the St. Law- 
rcnce River portc,. 7,000,009.
Retired Mayor to
Stay Out of Election
. . . ' • *
, , , . .  . , ,  MONTREAL. (A P ) ' — Colorful,
to initiate a  canepalgn to-com pel j blhdlng .Camllllen'Houde, 
Farm ers need Civil Defcncb m  employers and the government t o ^ y e a ^ j j  , 0^ ^ ^  mayor of;Mont- 
badly as other Canadians,^ for in I brtog about the,,reduction.. At pre^  ̂ nnnounccd- today ho will not
MM . -*--------------I >• il#l nefAMI# !■  OVAMAMAl I m I . . '  a ' .  .  .  . .  x _  .
OLIVER NEWS
C an ad ian  Nam ed 
IbresidentoijCG E
TORONTO (CP) — ’The board of 
directors of , Canadian General 
Electric (tontipany Limited an-i 
nounced Sunday., that J. Herbert I 
Smith, 47, ^hasf succeeded Janies I 
H. Goss, as7 company president;
Mr. Smith" has, sewed'the corn- ] 
pany to Peterl^rough, Hamilton, 
Toronto arid J^ ix e a l^  /  /  i; 
i Mr. -Goss,; who remains^ as a  di­
rector of the cbihpany, takes , on I 
a new job with General Electric ] 
in the United States.
In. another change, Ian F.' Mc­
Rae of Peterborough, vice-presi- | 
dent and general manager of the 
company’s civilian atornic power | 
department, joins Mr. Smith as a 
new director.
R  e s i g n i n g  directors to the 
changeover are Robert'Paxton and 
A. F . Vinson. Nine of the 13 di»! 
rectors now are Canadians. Mr. 




tU R lV 'C O ^
n
an H-bomb blast even* farmers ent a  40-hour week is general Inj 
aren’t far enough away. . Australia.'
irOLOANO ACTIVE
HORTA, Azores (AP) ~  A sub- 
marine volcano which erupted sev 
iral days ego just off Fqlal Island 
ind then subsided, wont into action 
igain Sunday night belching lavs 
ind smoke.
PIER AT m
IIH^SON a T ¥ ,  N.C. (AP)
Wrs. Cnndos Nations, who never 
eft her native Sivnln County dur 
ng the 111 years of her life, dlc( 
ialurday. Mrs. Nations recalled 
ivents of the Civil War nnrt re­
membered playing with children 
»C slaves.
n',i. .,.r ¥ . '1
attem pt'a oombeback to thoT Oct. 
28 Montreal municipal ej^eetions.^
In recent'weeks there has been 
speculation that Mr. Houde would 
oome out of retirement'to oppose 
Mayor Jean Drapeau, seeking re> 
election.
Mr. Houde said'his dootors have 
advised him against a  return to 
public office. He retired three 
years ago for reasons of health.
OLIVER — The Department of 
Transport has a  crew vvorktog on 
^ e  runway of the Oliver -Airport'. 
Members of the local flying club 
have been told .that enough mater­
ial is available to resurface a. strip 
fifty feet wide down the center of 
the main 3,300-foot .runway.
Since the old surface was start­
ing to break up due-to weeds and 
alfalfa growing through it, the new 
surfacing will be a  decided im­
provement.
T h e  airport here ’ Is popular 
among visiting pilots beoaiise it is 
only a  few minutes walk to the 
center of town.’
HOPE TO RUUD RINK
The Oliver Board of Trade has 
formed a spooial eommlttee to en 
quire into" cost of making an out­
door open-air skating, rink in the 
village park between .the bridge 
and the syphon.
The rink would be regulation 
size. 80 feet by 180 feet and the ice 
to be artificially maintained by| 
use of refrigeration equipment.
The committee includes Jack I 
White, Doug Smlthers and Gene| 
iZimmerman.
Arrest Man in 
Boating Fatality
VANCOUVER, (CP) ~  A city 
I painter is presumed drowqed and 
another man is being held by po­
lice for Investigallon: following a 
sports fishing trip In a small boat 
I off Point Grey Saturday.
Believed drowned is Herbert 
HUon, 58, who disappeared when 
he went swimming from the 16- 
foot boat witit a male companion.
Nixon left with the companion 
for a  one-day fishing trip a t '9 :30  
a.m. Saturday. Police say the pair 
became hot in the open, Itoat, and 
decided on a swim.
The man held by police was 
spotted by crew members of the 
Tiig Point Grey Swell swimming 
near Uie aports craft.
The tug picked up the irwlm- 
Workmen remove debris from the Pool of Gideon, 82 feet down to 1 m«r, returned him to the boat, and 
hard limestone, eight miles nortii of Jerusalem. ArcheoloRlsts report the Utood by.until he got (he engine 
spring of ancient Israel is flowing again after 25 centuries. The spiral LMn«i«g
stnlrcoso at right was carved by ancient engineers-with bronze hand rikinncp of the tiic? who told no­
tools. The Bible refers to Gideon ns the place where the sun stood stlU L . 
and stones mined down from tlio sky as Joshua routed the hiv^tog "J® ^ ®
Amorltes in the Holy Land. lanoiner swimmer, saiu ne noucea
“extra clothing” in*th® bottom o 
tlie boat.
Ho radioed ai^8ea rescue ofti- 
olals who contacted city police. 
Tlie small boat and its lone occu­
pant were later found at the en­
trance of False Creek.
Police arrested the men after 
he failed to offep an explanotion 
for the disappearance of his friend.
ADVERTISING 60RREOTION
W ilcox-Hall
In the TV Issue of Saturday night there were two TV 
sets Incorrectly advertised in the Electrohome adver-* 
tisement. The Telford road $249.95 and should have 
read $349.95. The Roxton read $219.95 and should 
have recQl $319.95-
Man Dies of 
Stab Wounds Oct. S
VANCOUVER (CP) —  A BO-year-1 
old east/end rooming house opera­
tor died In'Vancquver Generali 
Hospital today of stab wounds.
William Oatashek was found! 
stabbed, in- the left side of liis ab­
domen Sunday. Polloo were called! 
t o  the rooming house by John 
Cowbel,. who said Ostashek told 
ilm lorneone had tried to kill him. 
Police said they found a kitchen 
ailfe believed to be the weapon 
used on Ostashek. It was found | 
wrapped in a  towel.
A 4T-year-old man was being | 
questioned by police Sunday night.
ROYAL y iS IT  ISSUE
. ........ ........ f vow en sale.*
the ( ’interesting 'y stories appear in thê




'MILAN, Italy (AP) -  Prof. Al­
berto Asooli, 80-yeaivo1d Interna-1 
tionally known scientist, and a form­
er university professor in the Unit-1 
ed States, died Saturday of a heart 
attack. Prof. AsooU developed an 
anti-tuberculosis vaccine, produced] 
for sale In' 1926, almost simultan­
eously with the-vaoelho prepared] 
by Paris Pasteur Institute. '
RESTORE BIBLICAL POOL OF GIDEON
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THE PENTICTON HERALD
AROUND TOWN
Grand‘Guardian of B.C. 
Visits Job’s Daughters
Social Functions Will 
Honor Miss Liza Sergio
Penticton Bethel, No. 16, Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daughters, 
extended a gracious welcome to 
Mrs. Rose McKenzie, grand guar­
dian; Mrs. W. Cliff, past guar­
dian of Bethel No. 8 of Courtenay, 
and Mrs. Stanley Coyle, 4th grand 
messenger.
The initiatory work was exempli­
fied for tile grand officers by hon­
ored queen May Hornal and her 
officers.
Higiiiighting the occasion was 
the presentation of a  cheque to
a holiday at the coast.
’■Si,!
An afternoon tea and a. coffee 
party are being arranged by the 
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club to entertain 
Miss Lisa Sergio who will be the 
guest speaker at a luncheon meet­
ing Sunday in the Masonic hall.
Miss Sergio, recognized interna­
tionally as one of America’s ablest 
and best informed news analysts 
will speak on the theme*‘The Fu­
ture'of the West Lies in the E ast” . 
This famed newspaper commenta­
tor is speaking under the spon­
sorship of the BP Club here, and 
her address promises to be of 
great interest to both men and 
women.
The club executive will host the 
afternoon tea party being held at 
the home of Miab Mickey Bell to af­
ford tlie many visitors from other 
Business and Professional Clubs 
the opportunity to meet Miss Ser 
gio.
Qub president, Mrs. Fred Ma­
son, will entertain at the coffee 
party during the evening hours 
when local club members will be 
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson-Smith 
motored to Vancouver' on Friday 
for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Hillyard 
have returned home after a five- 
week motor trip holiday to Toron­
to, Ottau'a and other centres of 
Interest.  ̂ '
Mrs. Walter Gill left by plane 
Saturday to spend the current 
week visiting in Calgary witli her 
daughter, Miss Shirley Gill, a 
nurse with the Calgary General 
Hospital.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. A. Carse left 
last evening to make 9 two-week 
motor tbulr in the States.
SUMMERLAND LOCALS
The well-known Canadian sytlist and former Powers 
model, Winnifred Mather of Vancouver, who will 
liresent the “Accessory Story” Friday evening, Octa- 
,ber 4, in the Penticton High Sjchool Auditorium under 
the sponsorship of the Diamond Uubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters, ô  the Empire. Mrs. Ma­
ther’s unique accessory feature is linked to a 
visual skit of what to wear and how to wear it. In 
reality, it is a  one-woman fashion show which takes 
a  woman through any day, anywhere, and usfes as 
Its starting point a  basic (^ess and countless mood­
changing accessories. The presentation will give 
women, young and old, a factual formula, of how to 
make the most out of every fashion dollar they 
‘ spend. Arrangements for the Friday show are un-f 
der the convenership of Mrs. H. P. Barr. Among 
those assisting her with the fund raising project are 
Mrs. J .  B. Feeney. Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun, Mrs. H. 
H. Boyle and Mrs. Alex McNicoll. The show will open 
at 8:15 p.m. and tickets: may be secured from lODE 
members. Proceeds are designated for the chapter’s 
various welfare commitments.
Local Cancer Society 
Visited By Official
to serve with broiled fish,- is spark­
ed with fennel or finnochio, some­
times called anise, which is spld 
in the markets at this season.
It grows in a big bunch like cel­
ery It is often served in strips, 
as a crisp vegetable hors d’oeuvre 
or diced and used in a salad.
The sauce can be made with 
celery if fennel is not̂  obtainable,.
j^\i -will not have that de­
lightful gourmet flavor.
How-to-do,: Clean and fine-chop 
enough fennel to make M c. Sc&ld 
with boiling water and drain.
Then melt 2 tbsp. butter in a  qt. 
saucepan. Stir in 2 tbsp. flour.
When smooth gradually stir in 
1% c. boiling water. Stir-hoil 3 
min. Add % tsp. salt.
Beat together 2 egg yolks, % c. 
sweet or sour cream or undiluted 
evaporated milk and the juice M 
lemon. Stir into the boiling sauce. 
Cook-stir % min.
Remove from the'heat. Beat in 
1 tbsp, butter and the prepared 
fennel.
SUMMERLAND ~  Major King, 
executive secretary of the British 
Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, accompanied by 
Mrs. King, visited Summerland on 
Thursday. They attended an exec­
utive meeting of the local branch 
in the evening at the home ctf the 
president. Dr. J .  C. Wilcox a t the 
Experimental Farm .
Arthur Sharman, a brother of 
the late Magistrate Hugh Sharman 
and his son Hugh Sharman, Of 
California, were visitors here on 
Wednesday. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Killiek are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a  son recently.
nathy’a mother, Mrs. Nat May and 
the two older children. Carol and 
Gary, left on Friday to go to Ash­
croft. ^
•
Mrs. Harry Freeman of Van­
couver was in Summerland for a 
Short visit this week.
Mrs. McKenzie to be applied to 
the cancer prevention project of 
the order in this . province. The 
donation was designated for thp 
“ Leukemia Fund” and to pur­
chase equipment for the cancer 
clinic in the Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Refreshments were served in 
the social hall of the Masonic 
Temple a t the close of the meet­
ing. AmoQjg'the many guests pre­
sent were Stan Coyle, past asso­
ciate grand guardian of the local 
bethel. Prior to the meeting the 
official visitors were entertained 




OSOYOOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Johannesen are visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter in Ques- 
nel.
Miss Millie Kellerman has re­
turned to Vancouver after attend­
ing her sister’s wedding.
Mlsr Rosemary Newton and Miss 
May '-Tilley of Kelowna visited 
briefly with Mrs. Milo HeSseigrove.
Leon Homart left for the Cari­
boo on a  hunting trip and hopes 
to return wth some big game.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Hulton are 
the proud parents of a baby girl 
bom September 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith spent
Mrs. Bill Graham of ilVancou- 
ver is visiting friends’i ardimd Oi- 
oyoos and district,!
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LET'S EAT
Modestly Priced Menus 
With Gourmet Touches
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie McKinley qf 
C algary' ar« gueiits at the honie 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. George 
ilyinan and Mr. Ryman-
Carlton and Bob Shceley and 
Eddie Matsu left Friday for a 
short holiday at the coast.
Mr.
Je w e lry  ^ o v id e s  
F em in in e T ou ch
OTTAWA, (CP)—Women should 
have jewelry not only on them 
but around them, says a  New 
York jewelry designer.
The man who adds the finish­
ing touches to the designs of Am­
erican couturiers — he’s known 
as "M r. Robert” — also put a  
feminine touch to boudoir items.
Pearl — and gold-encrusted per­
fume bottles, mirrors, tiny clocks.' 
and lamps are part of his acces­
sory collection.
Here to open a  display of his 
jewelry at an Ottawa department 
stor^ Mr. Robert told a  reporter 
his copper jewelry is designed to 
compliment- fashionable tweeds, 
tailored fashions and blaick and 
and Mrs. Ed Wright are brown shades. It’s important, he
spending a  vacation at Pender Is 
land. *
A daughter w&s born to Muf. and
said, to think of the clothes which 
will be a  background for jewelry 
when designing accessories 
Choosing-jewelry has nothing to 




Teens! Mix ’em, match ’em, 
but be sure to make ’em if you 
want to be in the fashion swing 
this fall! Skirt, jacket—or blouse 
—all are quick-sewing with our 
marvelous Printed Pattern.
Printed Pattern 9131:- Teen 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 jack­
et takes Vk yards 39-inch fabric; 
skirt takes 2 yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps < cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plaihly Sl35Ei-'’ BfAME,’.'ADf-.' 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send you order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, car of. Penticton Her­
ald, Penticton, B.C.
the Ashcroft Hospltjfl. Mrs. Aber
TODAY the Chef and I present 
a delectable new lemon rlcc pud­
ding, and a rcmcrakabic fennel 
sauce for fish, in menus with 
gourmet touches, but moderately 
priced.
, SUNDAY DINNER




Lemon Rice Meringue Pudding 
Coffee or Ten Milk 
All measurments are level; rn- 
«lpes proportioned to serve 4 to 6.
LHMON RICE 
MERINGUE PUDDING
iln a 2-qt. saucepan, combine 1 
«. uncooked white rice, 1 lap. salt 
and 2 e. water. Bring to n vigor­
ous boil.
Cover. Slow cook 14 min. at low 
heat. ^
Stir In 1 c. milk. Continue cook­
ing 10-15 min., or until (he liquid 
is absorbed. Stir occasionally; do 
not boll.
Stir in % 0 . sugar and 2 il)Rp, 
butter or margarine.
.Separate 2 eggs; beat tlw yolks 
until light. Stir in 14 c. of the hot 
mixture,
Stir Into (he cooking rice with 
ene third r lemon juice and 
lap. mi.ahed fine-grated lemon 
hnd.
Tralnafer to a biitttred 1’4 qt. 
baking rilah
Beat the egg white until foamy. 
Gradually bent In V4 c. sugar until 
peaks are formed.
Fold In V» tsp, vnnllln. .Spoon 
iround the edge of the pudding.
Bake If) min In n mndernie oven 
175 deg. F  , or until the meringue 
irowns. Cool slightly before ser­
ving.
This pudding is very creamy 
while hot, quite firm when cold.
The same basic recipe for pre* 
paring the rice can be used In 
jireparlng a creamy breakfast ce­
real, After the rice has absorbed 
tite milk, sweeten to taste and cook 
obout 5 min. or more,
C U P AND SAVE RECIPE
Clip and save the menus and 
rcclpoH given dally In this col­
umn. Asscmhlo them In a scrap- 




Broiled Mocitcrcl Fennel Sauce 
Parslled Potatoes 
Buttered Beets 
Cucumber Relish Salad 
Pineopple Prune Compote 
Coffee or Tea Milk
THE CHEF’S FENNEL SAUCE
This unusual and delicate sauce
PEACHLAND 
NEWS
PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martinluk (nee Dorothy Anne 
Long) are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a daughter, 
Maureen Anne, at the Kelowna 
Hospital on September 26.
Mrs. Fred Topham has returned 
from a holiday in Vancouver, spent 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Rog. Fulks and 
family have moved to Kelowna to 
reside. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Rosner 
have moved into the house recent­
ly vacated by ^Ir. and Mrs. Fulks,
Mrs. Jack Garraway and young 
son Jimmy have returned from 
Calgary folowlng a holiday spent 
with relatives.
The 7th annual general meeting 
of the Peaohland Curling Club will 
be held on October 15 In the Muni­
cipal Hall at 8 p.m. Election ef 
oficers for the 1957-58 season. Is 
on the agenda. All curlers and 
anyone interested In curling, are 
invited to attend this meeting.
Greg Burns is spending (wo 
weeks holiday visiting coastal 
points.
Dr. J. A. Rnnklne, Kelowno, and 
L. B. Fulks hove hnd two suc­
cessful grouse hunting trips In the 




i eyes, he added. The most impor­
tant factor was the material on 
1 which the jewelry would be worn.
TUNA CRUNCH SALAD
1 tin Canadian Tuna (7 oz.)
14 cup chopped green pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
2 cups crisp cabbage shredded 
2 tablespoons vinegar
Salad dressing 
2 cups potato chips
To flaked tqna add green pep­
per, minced onion, cabbage, and 
vinegar. Add salad dressing to 
moisten. Just before serving add 




Mrii. Alfred Johnson, the former 
Miss Margaret Montague, was the 
honored guMt «  pretty kitchen 
shower Thursday evening a t the 
home of Mrs. David Nelion-Smlth 
Manitoba street, with Mrs. Wil< 
iam Smith as co-hostess.
The recent bride was the reel' 
piont of many lovely gifts present
cd in a  brightly decorated pink and I gether. Serve on crisp greens, 
white container, An enpoyable eve- Yield; six servings, 
ning of games and contests was 
concluded with the serving of de­
licious refreshments by the host­
ess.
Among those honoring Itfri.
Johnson wsrs hsr mothsr, Mrs. H.
W. Montsgue; th* groom’s moth­
er, Mrs. J .  W. Johnion of Victoria; 
the honoree's grandmother, Mrs.
J . M. Montague, and Mrs. J ,  R,
Butler, Summerland; Mrs. Charles 
Dale and Mrs, L. Murphy, Vic­
toria; Miss Shelia Kirkpatrick,
Mrs. Guy Brock,, Mrs, Grace Ross,
Mrs. Kennsth Montsgue, Miss 
Bstty Smith, the Misses Rhonda 
and P at Kelson-Smith, Mrs, Hsnry 
Laub and Mrs. Peter Torelll.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Mob., T ubs ., Sept. SO - Oct. 1]
DOUBLE FEATURE  




Joseph Cotton ft Rhonda 
Fleming in
*THE KILLER IS LOOSE*
RIALTO Th«qtr«
W IST SUMMIRUND, B.C.
............ ............ .1 1, w.... . .... ............
Mon., Tuts., Wed.,
Sept, le • Oot. 1-S 







Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Sept. 80 - Oot. 1
John Kerr ft. Deborah Kerr In
“TEA AND 
SYMPATHY”
A fine dramatic show in color 
which played on Broadway for 
90 weeks.
NEWS and CARTOON




Shows at 7 and 9 p.m,
Mon., Tuee, Sept. 80 i Oot t
Ray Mllland ft Joan Collins in
“THE GIRL IN THE 
RED VELVET SW ING "






O nt Complete Show Starling At 7 i00  p.m.
TW O  BIG FEATURES
Andy G riffith  - Patricia Neal
“A FADE IN THE CROWD”
PLUS
Tab Hunter * Natalie Wood








HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
PRI., OCT. 4 I l l s  p.m.
This advertlsemont publishid 
by eourteiy of
IVIRYIODY SHOPS AND SAVIS AT TH I BAY ON
BAY DAYS
EVERYBODY SHOPSI EVERYBODY SAVESI 
O h  Thurs.-Fri; and Sa t, Octobor 3-4-5
• e e e e
Oct. S
e e e • e • ■ •
ROYAL y iS IT  ISSUE
. . . f * , ................. . T w ivm su lef
f * • ;the \ jn tc ro .stin g  4storks appear in the
STAR WEEKLY
^  " F  O
Jm m 7
PHILCO 2322— MODERN PICTURE-FRAME STYLING. 
Features on All-in-One Control Center —  on tho 
front and up top. Plus front soundi sound comes out 
the front —  not the side of the cabinet. Unmatch­
ed anywhere in Its price range for viewing and 
listening enioymenti
APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main St. Phene 3931
Pitching D uel Goes 
K e lo w n a Orioles





P e n tic to n  R ed  S o x  w ill h ave to  pull up th e ir  co lle c tiv e  
so ck s i f  th e y  hope to  w in this O k a n a g a n -M a in lin e  B a s e ­
b a ll leag u e  cham piorfship .
T h e  lo ca l c lu b m a s  p laced  sq u are ly  b eh in d  th e  e ig h t- 
b a ll Su n d ay  w hen  th e y  lo st a  3-1  v e rd ic t to  K e lo w n a  
O rio les  in th e  o p en in g  gam e o f  a  b e s t-o f-th re e  series  fo r  
th e  le a g u e  ch am p ion sh ip .
Secon d  g am e is s la te d  fo r  K in g ’s P a rk  n e x t Su n d ay  
a t, 2 :3 0  p.m . _______
L i
BRAVES' BIG HITTERS
Three of the big reasons why the Braves were able to capture their 
first pennani since moving to Milwaukee from Boston in 1953 are these 
big bitters from the outfield — Wes Covington, at left, Hank Aaron and 
Bob'Hazle. Aaron’s 43rd home run of the season against the Cardinals 
in Milwaukee wapped up the pennant for the Braves. As for Wes and 
Bob, they were brought up to bolster the team when It was plagued by 
injuries and proved to be the tonic the Braves so badly needed. They 




Milwaukee Braves, who meet 
New York Yankees in the world 
s'4ries Wednesday, wound up the 
Nation^ League season <?n a  note 
of victory.
Felix Mantilla’s single in the 
nin^ inning Sunday at Milwau­
kee climaxed a two-run uprising 
and gave the NL champicms a 
4-3 win over Cincinnati Redlegs 
in the season’s finale.
The Braves rolled up 95 victor 
ies for the year, their club high, 
surpassing, the 94 scored by Bos­
ton's niltacle Braves ih'1914.
Both the i Braves and Yankees,' 
oddly, finished eight games in 
frwjt,—.-after clinching tbeic..pcn;
other last Monday.
' In ;j Sunday’s other final NL 
games, Chicago Cubs whipped the 
secbnd-place St. Louis Cardinals 
8-3. Philadelphia smacked Brook­
lyn’s etstwhlle champs 2-1 and 
■ Pittsburgh made a shambles of the 
San Francisco-bound New York 
Giants’ last game a t the Polo 
Grounds, 9-1.
PER FEC T DAY
Chicago gained a seventh-place 
tie with Pittsburgh in, the final 
standings by defeating^ St. Louis 
with a  Bi-hit cannonade, includ­
ing a  perfect five-for-five day by 
shortstop Ernie Banks. Banks had 
three doubles- and two singles 
scored once and batted in a run.
Philadelphia’s first baseman, Ed 
Bouohee, made another bid for 
rookie of the year honors in the 
league with a two-run homer that 
gave the Phils their win over 
Brooklyn. The circuit clout was 
his 17th of the year.
Cardinal Stan Musial, who took 
an early vacation Thursday, won 
hif seventh NL championship at 
.351, tying ex-great Rogers Horns-
TEAM MOBBED
Giant Fans 
Shed Tears of 
OfSadness
by for second in the all-time lea­
gue list behind Honus Wagner, 
who won eight.
Milwaukee’s Hank Aaron, last 
year’s NL batting champ .328, was 
the home run king with 44 and 
also led in runs batted in with 132.
W airiois, Canucks 
Meet October 4
WINNIPEG (CP) — Vancouver 
Canucks and Winnipeg' Warriors 
of the Western Hockey League will 
meet in their first exhibition hoc­
key game of the season here Oct
Both teams are holding training 
camps here.
Canucks and Warriors finished 
in the cellar in their respective ] j^eiovma
divisions last year.
Base hits were at a  premium 
Sunday at Kelowna as Les Schaef­
er held the Red Sox to Uiree hits 
and Jack Durston and Jim  Staff 
combined to limit the Oriole hit­
ters to four safeties.
Kelowna took a one-run lead in 
the first inning, putting together a 
walk, a sacrifice and a  single.
Durston blanked the Orioles for 
the next four Innings, although 
Jim  Staff had to come on' in the 
fifth when the Penticton playing- 
coach walked two batters and hit 
another.
RED SOX RALLY
Red Sox tied the score in the 
seventh. With one out, left fielder 
Jim  Toolcy singled and went to 
second on an error by the left 
fielder. Tooley stole third as 
George Drosses and Staff scored 
Tooley with a bunt single in a 
squeeze play. Second baseman 
Charlie Richards sacrificed the 
runners to second and third and 
then Schaefer got out of the in­
ning by striking out centre fielder 
Charlie - Preen.
Orioles bounced back in the bot­
tom of the seventh as Staff hit one 
batter and walked two others.
That set the stage for Oriole 
third baseman, KiUsbski, who 
made the most of the opportunity, 
slashing a  single to left field to 
plate two runners. „
That was all the Orioles needed  ̂
Schaefer retired the Red Sox in 
order in the eighth and ninth in­
nings to give Kelowna a  'one-game 
lead in the series.
Staff, Tooley and Preen were the 
only Penticton hitters ■ able to 
touch the offerings of Schaefer for 
1}&SG hits*
Gatherum, Schaefer, Culds.and 




GORD Fashoway, left, and Blinky Boyce, a pair of starry performers 
with the New Westminster Royals last season, will be in action Friday, 
October 4 when the Royals and Penticton Vees tangle in .an exhibition 
encounter, Bovee, a rjght winger is the smallest man in professional 
hockey at 5’ Fashoway, a high-scoring left winger, is the all-
time league scoring champion Both Boyce and Fashoway figure prom- 
inently in coach Hal Laycoe’s plans for this season. ____________
IN SOCCER PLAY
Hustling Hotspurs 
Edge RangerSr 2 -1
Kelowna Hotspurs blasted home 
a pair of second-half goals to hand 
Queen’s Park Rangers their first 
loss in Okanagan Soccer League 
competition, 2-1, Sunday in a game 
played at Queen’s Park.
Despite the loss, Penticton re­






A small turnout of Kelowna 
golfers went down to defeat 
Sunday at the hands of local 
golf club members in the an­
nual Hom-Latta competition.
Penticton won the second 
round, 13H to 4y» and took thp 
total series by 19 points as they 
carried a ten-point advantage 
into Sunday’s play.
Despite sunny skies, many 
local golfers were disappointed 
when Kelowna could field a  
team of only 14. That meant 
many Penticton golfers who 
had planned on taking part in 
the competition had to with­
draw.
S p o t t y
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Bat Mdrk to .388
NEW YORK (AP) -  Many 
tear was shed Sunday by the 11,606 
fans who came to lay farewel 
forever to their Glanti and the 
historic Polo Grounds.
Throats choked with ehnotion 
when Dusty Rhodes, hero of the 
1954 champlonii grounded out for 
the final out in the last of the 
ninth.
' A few moments earlier tlie fani 
had given Willie Maya a  atanding 
ovation as ha came to bat for the 
lest time. Willie, who had two 
hits, hit back weakly to tha pitch* 
ir.
"F o r the first time In my ca­
reer, I was so nervous that the bat 
ivaa shaking in my hands," Mays 
laid later in the clubhouse.
BRAD BOUVENIRH 
After the last out a  crowd px- 
lavntcd home Mate, and then 
irabbed about everything else, in* 
iluding turf, that could be tom  
kom its mooring. Tlie players 
 ̂ lad to run for the elubhouie with 
kins clutching for their hands, 
heir hats or anything they could 
ouch.
For the first time since the trl- 
imphnnt day in 1951 wheri Bobby 
Thomson won the playoff game 
rom Brooklyn with his pennant- 
ilinching home run, the fans 
termed the olubhouse stops. 
“ Stay, Giants, say" rend o large 
lanner In the hands of those who 
am e to say goodbye. Tlie swlr* 
log mob, milling in the fast gath* 
ring dusk, started to chant.
"W# want .Stoneham . • , with a
By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Ted Willianiis — oldest player 
evef to win a  major league bat­
ting championship — signed off 
his fifth crown at .388 with a  
double and single as his Boston 
teammates edged New York 3-2 
Sunday.
Williams, 39, finishing perhaps 
the most remarkable batting sea­
son in baseball history, smashed 
a ainglp through Joe Collins at 
first base in the third Inning to 
put the Red Sox ahead 1-0.
Then Ted loft the game in favor 
of plncli runner Jim Plersall.
The oldest batting champion 
prior to Willianls was Honus Wag­
ner who turned the trick for Pitts­
burgh Pirates in 1911. He was 37.
Williams’ .388 was the highest 
mark for either league since he 
slammed the ball at a .406 clip 
in 1941. His previous American 
League crowns were won In 1941, 
1942 .356, 1947 .343, and 1948 .368. 
WINS SO GAMES 
Righthander JlrQ Banning of De­
troit Tigers beeame the third ma­
jor leaguer'to win 20 games this 
season. He joined southpaws War­
ren Spahh 21-il of the National 
League champion Milwaukee 
Braves and Billy Pierce 20-12 of 
Chicago White Sox *— with 3.66 
innings of shutout relief as Detroit 
defeated Kansas Clty^7-4 in the 
closing game of the regular sea­
son Sunday. Bunning lost eight, 
Lefthander Chuck ^Stobbs of the 
Washington Senators, meanwhile 
lost his 20th-pairing with Robin 
Roberts 10-22 of the Philadelphia 
Phils i -  in a 7-4, 10-lnnlng-victory’ 
by the Baltimore Orioles. Stobbs 
won eight.
In the other Sunday game the 
White Sox were defeated 5 4  by 
Cleveland Indians.
In the race for the AL batting 
crown, the Yanks’ idle Mickey 
Mantle finished second with .365.
Williams had 38 home runs, fin­
ishing second to Washington’s Roy 
Slavers. He drove in 87 runs. In 
182 games, Wllllama was up 420 
times, scored 96 runs and had 163 
hits. He iiad 28 doubles, one triple, 
38 homers and 307 total bases. 
He drew 120 walks, had no saorl- 
fioc hits, two saorlflce, flies and 
was hit by pitehera five times. He 




NEW YORK (AP) — Manager 
Casey Stengel of New York Yan­
kees today named Whitey Ford to 
face Milwaukee’s Warren Spahn 
in a  battle of lefthanders lor the 
opening world series game at 
Yankee Staudlum- Wednesday.
Ford won 11 and lost live games 
this year. Spahn won 21 and lost 
:1  for the Braves. He was named 
»y mana'ger Fred Haney on Sun-
Meanwhile, V the Yankees’ two 
question • mark crlppl«s, Mickey 
Mantle and Bill Skowron, ivere 
still undecided whether they would 
je able to play the first garnet 
Skowron, slugging first baseman 
die since Sept. 13 With a sacroll- 
ac ailment, said he felt much 
better but wouldn’t  know until 
,ater in the day whether he would 
)e okay. He planned to take batt­
ing practice.
m a n t l e  t o  START 
Mantle, bothered by ahin splints, 
said, " I  feel about the same.’’
It appeared almost certain he 
would start in centrefield.
Istengel would like to have the 
righthanded-hitting Skpwron in the 





In raply to H. J .  R ayi letter nubtlukcd 
In The Herald, I  would UXe to .make Mver- 
at eorraotlone.
When he aaked me It I  haS a  copy of
ciai
Penticton Vees prospects for the 
forthcoming puck wars are a  big 
, question mark at the present time.
Vees begin training tomorrow 
morning with the team taking to 
the ice from 10:30 a.m. until 12 
noon.' The team will also be on 
the ice from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Practices will be held twice daily 
for the first ten days of the train­
ing camp.
Vees will get their first taste of 
actual combat Friday when they 
tangle with Hal Layebe’s New 
Westminster Royals. The club will 
also play an exhibition game 
against the Victoria Cougars, on 
Monday, Oct. 7.
Bob Harper, one of the Vees beib- 
ter performers last season, check­
ed into town Saturday and is cur­
rently looking for a place to live. 
Bob, who has his wife and baby 
gii  ̂ with him, would like to'find  
a  suite, if'•possible. Anyone who 
can help Bob can get in touch with 
blm at the BluebjW^ Motê ^̂  ̂ . 
.H y p er’s arrival brings .the Vees’ 
strength to a meagre seven.
Those in town and ready for the 
opening training camp are hold­
overs Clare Wakshinski, Kev Con­
way, Jim  Fairbum, Walt Peacosh. 
Bob Harper and coach Hal Tarala.
Rheo Touzin, a  defenceman who 
saw brief ̂ action with the Winnipeg 
Warriors last year, is the lone new­
comer in camp to date.
Coach Hal Tarala and club presi­
dent Gladdy Parker are In New 
Westminster where they hope to 
get definite word on players thqy 
hope to line up for the Vees.
Evidently the club is not inter­
ested in the services of veteran 
defenceman Jack  Taggart. Tag­
gart was asked to take a 15;per- 
cent salary cut end refui^ed 'tp  
sign a  contract. He has not been 
approached by club officials since 
that time. Although a member of 
the players' committee said the 
club would like to have Taggar 
playing for the Vees, Coach Ha  ̂
Tarala told the veteran defence
Minor Hookty Awoel tlon
hir
tht Ptntloton 
oonitttution. I did not tail m I  had on« 
at horn*. It I  would havt had • «opy ot 
tha -conittiitlon, 1 oartalnly would bava lat 
him ua It.
AIio tha finanolal itatamant waa m i i - 
•d by tha malorlty of tha thirty.thraa 
mtmbtri at tha Maitins. If th«y fait 
thara w ti anythlna wrons with tha fin 
anelal italamant, tnay could hava rajaotid
It aiim i thara ara alwayii aomi hack- 
banehira who ara raady to eondamn tha 
wark of tha man who vaiuntarlly danaii 
thair tima to tha Intaraoti of minor aô ort.
1 would Ilka to point out that Mr. ftayi 
wai nomlnatad for tha tap two popltloni 
in tha mintr hookay tatup and ha rafuiad 
to lat hli nama lund.
In lha fulura, U Mr. Hayi would bilNi 
nil irlivtneai to tha maatlna Inaiatd ail 
wrltlna Iiltari to lha praii. Ihay could ba
daall with aoaordinily and would not ba 
undarmlning lha wark of lha man who 
am leokini attar minor hoakay in Fan 
llalen.
/ I . W. a u iT R .
KAMLOOPS (C P )-Surrey Rams 
scored their third B.C. Intermed­
iate Footlsall League victory of the 
season and their second straight 
over Kamloops Kougars when they 
defeated Kougars 31-7 here Sun­
day.
End Harry Keen scored two 
Ram touchdowns, while halfback 
Jack  Cole and quarterback Dan 
Burch went over-for the other Sur­
rey majors. Dennis Thune con­
verted three and kicked a field 
goal for the Surrey club and Burch 
converted once.
Halftime score was 3-1. Kou­
gars’ lone point came from Art 
Field’s kick to th» deadline.
Gord Kasperski took a pass from 
Derek McGlllivray in the Ram’s 
 ̂ end zone for Kamloop’s sole major 
in. the fourth quarter. Cliff Chap-' 
man’s convert attempt was no 
good. • "
Rams remained atop the BCIFL 
standings with three wins and no 
losses. Kougars have one win and 
two Copses and Penticton Maraud­
ers are in last place with two los­
ses and no wins.
Valdes-Bakei Bout 
Not Favored by 
Boxing Commission
DENVER, (AP) — The Colorado 
boxing commission has refused to 
sanction a  ̂ 10-round heavyweight 
bout here between Nino Valdes of 
Cuba and Bob Baker of Pittsburgh. 
Commissioner Eddie Bohn said 
'Baker Is washed up and should 
have retired years ago."
Baker, emee a  leading heavy­
weight contender but now un­
ranked, holds two decisions over 
Valdes, ranked No. 5.
one point in front ctf-:the second- 
place Revelstoke club.“
In oth^r league action - Sunday, 
Re velstofee defeated^V,^^  ̂ 5-1, 
and Kamloops'^^wWppetf'^^
6-3. ;■ . ................
The league - leadipg Penticton' 
club ,came up \yith their pooresi 
garne .of the season as they wer« 
consistently beaten bŷ  looke ball* 
by the. hustling Kelmyna ' crew. 
The local club looked' .especially 
bad in the first part of the second 
half. .
Babe Brochu p̂ut Rsuig'ers out in 
front at the 35-minute mark of the 
first half. and the lead stood up for 
the entire first half.
Kelowna came back with', quick 
counters at the 10-minute and 25- 
minute marks of the second half 
to take a one-goal lead. Penticton 
swarmed around the Kelowna goal 
in the late stains of the game but 
couldn’t penetrate the stout Kel­
owna defence for the tying goal.
Penticton will see its next league 
action Sunday when the team tra­
vels to Kamloops for a league tilt.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Penticton .
W L T Pts. 
0 6
Revelstoke ••eeveeee 2 1 1 5
Kamloops ................ 2 1 1 .5
Kelowna .. 2 4
Vernon . . . 0 2
Lumby . . . 0 2
PGA Announces 
Tourney Dates
DUNEDIN, Fla. '(AP)—The Pro­
fessional Golfers’ Association to­
day announced the 1958 George S. 
May world invitation tournament 
will-be.held in Chicago next July 
31-August 3.
The all-American tournament, 
which serves in part as a quali­
fying tournament for the world in­
vitations, will bp played July 24-27.
J .  Edwin Carter, PGA tourna­
ment bureau manager., said May 
had agreed to move up the dates 
of his two tournaments so the Ca­
nadian Qpen can be played at Ed­
monton August 20-23.
The Vancouver $40,000 Centen­
nial will he held over the 1958 
Labor Day week as a highlight of 
British Columbia’s centennial- cele­
bration.
g a r l f  S a | s . . .
CLARE WAKSHINSKI 
« .  . Beady to Go
man .that -the, club- had ..aeverali 
young defence prospects*- 
"You had better get them then," 
was Taggart’s rejoinder.
" I ’m not trying to hold the club 
up,” Taggart said when contacted 
by telephone today.
" I ’m not one of their high-priced 
players and I won’t  play for less 
than what I  received last year."'* 
A report in a  Vancouver paper 
says that Walt Peacosh is expec­
ted at the Vancouvei* Canucks’ 
training camp in Winnipeg. Nei- 
thelr Peacosh or dub officials 
were available for comment at 
press time.
GRAND FRIX
MERANO, Italy, (AP) -  The 
French horse Bergerette Sunday 
won the $40,000 Grand Prix of 
Merano international steeple­
chase. He took the lead when the 
French favorite, Bosonop, fell on 
the next to last jump, Bosonap 
was last year’s winner.
ARGOS STILL WlNl8SS
Patterson Is Big Difference 
As iUouettes Defeat TiCats
A  G O O D  S u it
IS
By CANADIAN PRESS
It might not sit well with Mont­
real football fans to call Harold 
Patterson the Jackie Parker of the 
Big Four Union beoauio they are 
probably convinced now (hat any­
thing the Edmonton Eskimo can 
do, Patterson can do better.
Ona thing ii certain, both pliy- 
ars ra ti as greats In the Canadian 
game.
Patterson has been setting other
ROOGHRIDERS TRAMPLED, 37-12
Bright Starry in Eskimo 'Win
•̂pe around his neck."
By CANADIAN PRESS
In tha dreiilng room ha drawl­
ed, "Man, 1 don't feel ao hot 
.maybe I got spring fever."
Then lie went on the foothsli 
field and racked up 120 of Ed- 
mont Eskimos’ 270 yards gained 
rushing. He also got n touch­
down.
Fullback Johnny Bright was a  
big reason why Edmonton Eski­
mos t r a m p l e d  Saskotehewan 
Rouglirldcrs 37-12 before 18,000 
fans at Edmonton Satuilday night.
By doing so they Improved their 
first-plane position In the Western 
Interprovlnclal Football Union and 
Bunk Riders deeper into fourth. 
IN WINNIPEG TONIGHT
It was the only WIFU game 
scheduled haturday. 'IWo are on 
tap tonight, with Eiklmoa at Win- 
nipeg against second-place Blue 
Bombers and Riders at Vancou­
ver against last-place British Co­
lumbia Lions.
Bright's out-of-season "spring 
fever" rildn'l affect his plunging 
ability. The former Drake Unlver-,
slty fullback brought his laason 
ground gaining total to 944 yards- 
With seven games left, he is aim­
ing for the 1,440-yanl record set 
by teammate Normle Kwong last 
season.
With help from Kwong, Jackie 
Parker and Ken Hall, Bright and 
the Eskimoa crushed tlie falter­
ing Riders, who played without 
Ken Carpenter, Bobby Marlow and 
Ron Adam, all out with injuries.
The first quarter went -goorelep 
but Eskimoa led 16-0 at the half 
and 37-0 before Riders put tha 
ball across for the first time in 
the third.
OUTSTANDING TRIG 
The game featured three Edmon­
ton players.
Parker, who had a. 13-pomt 
night with two touchdowns and a  
single, regained tlie individual 
scorlnB leadership In the WIFU 
with 55 points.
' End Joe Molira, who kicked 
five converts and was credited 
with a single from «W,lon| kick­
off, trails Parker by only five
points.
Bright’s major Itavea him 'two 
points behind Mobra, tied at 48 
with Gerry Jam es ot thi Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
For the Riders, halfback Harry 
Lunn went over once on a  pasa 
(rom quarterback Frank Tripuoka 
and Tripuoka himieU carried oval 
oentle (or the other.
Both convert attempta by guard 
Reggie Whltehousi were wide,
Edmonton had 32 flrit downs, 
compared to Riders' 17. Quarter 
back Don Getty completed 31 of 
17 fonvard for Edmonton while 
Tripuoka had 17 for 30.
Edmoton look 279 yards on the 
ground and 197 in the air while 
Riders had only 77 rushing and 
129 from passing.
PLUNGEB FROM THREE
Tlie Eskimos scored early in the 
second quarter. Bright carried 
from IheJliree after Mobra inter­
cepted a Rider pass deep in Rider 
territory.
On the following klclrnff, Mrfbra 
picked tin a slmle ivhen t.unn
was tackled behind tlie goal line 
after an unusually long kick.
Kwong got a touchdown from 
the one after Eskimos moved jlie 
ball on throe plays (rom the Rider 
43.
Parker got his single on a  quick 
kick from the Saskatchewan S3 
on the last play of the first half.
Halfback Parker scored again 
In the third on a four-yard off 
tackle plunge. Kwong went over 
again for the Esks In the third 
after a Getty-to-Parker 48-yard 
pass.
IMI^R'EBSlVn TOTAL 
Parker made it an Ind^vidun 
13 for the night when he caught 
a six-yard screen pass from Get­
ty three minutes later. ,
Lunn scored for Riders in the 
last play of third and Trlpuckn 
made the final score of the game 
by carrying from ilie one In the 
fourth quarter, featuring a I6iig 
Rider drive which utilised 
passes
3lg Four-clubs on their cars mih 
Ills dazzling pass-oatohing and run­
ning since he came to Canada 
three years ago from the Univer­
sity of Kansas. But the D3-year-old 
end had one of his finest afternoons 
Saturday as lie scored both touch 
downs in Montreal Alouettes* come 
rom-behind 14t8 triumph over 
lamllton Tiger-Cats.
TIED WITH OTTAWA 
The victory put (lie defending 
eague oliampions into a flrit-plabe 
ie with Ottawa RougliRiders who 
held off a aurprising last-halt Tor­
onto drive to whip Argonauts 40-41 
at Ottawa, Tiger-Cats now are two 
points behind Ottawa and Montreal 
and' Argonauts, with a  big goose 
egg in the win column in seven 
starts, may as well etirt thinking 
about next year.
The sellout crowd in Hamilton's 
Civic Stadium witnessed two great 
individual performances.
RUSHING RECORD 
Halfback G e r r y  McDougall, 
formerly with UCLA, who became 
a Canadian citizen a foiv weeks 
ago, smashed through tho Mont­
real lino for nij individual game 
rushing record of 220 yards. Hit 
big gains put Tigor-Cati In Mon 
U’Oal lorrllory many limes and In 
scored Tloals' lone touchdown ot 
a 39-yard raniblo in tho third quart 
cr that put Ticati ahead 8*7. 
DUTOHRIEN WIN 
Meamvhlle, in the Ontario Hugh 
Football Union, defending ohan* 
pions Kitchener - Waterloo Ihtto 
men fought all the way to a  29-2 
victory over London Lords on tb 
Lords' homo ground.
In Sarnia, the Golden Bears sin 
out wlnlesB Toronto Beaftlies 40*' 
The Dutchmen, with a game 1 
abort I hand, hold down second place be 
hind .*larnla.
LIKE A GOOD LAUGH 
THE RESULT OF GOOD 
YARNS.
And that’s oxacHy how we 
hero at; Lan Hill Men’s 
Wear ltdl feel about our 
Towne' Hall suits.
Do come in and slip into 
one of th is*  suits. And 
then see what the- mirror'  ̂
will tell youl
You'll sure like what you 
see.
f r c E
say (to s5
, , i ' . ,
'i'■ ' ' 1 -i' ■ '
Se«a Page 4;l
A P P U A N C R S .I T D .
Fhoriby3'5>3i " ■ ' 474'! Main St 
CURLY COX, Owner
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE . BAY ON
BAY DAYS
EVERYBODY SHOPSI EVERYBODY SAVESI
O n  T h u r t .-F r l .  a n d  S a t . ,  O c t o b e r  3 - 4 - 5 ::
CITY OF PENTICTON
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to the effect that 
the Ctly Council is arranging for floal water licenses 
replacing all conditional water licenses now held in the 
name of the District of Penticton or City of Penticton, 
and legal steps will be taken In the near future to bring 
the.foregoing Into effect.
Any properly owner having Irrigablo and cultivable 
land within the appurlenaney of vthe .existing Irrigation 
water licenses, and has not Irrigated such land In the 
post, but may require Irrigation water In the future, 
should make a request in writing addressed to thh City 
Assessor not later than Octeber l l th j  1957, enclos­
ing a sketch drawing of the land in question and on 
estimate of the acreage within, the proposed area.
If Is very Important that the City Council have com­
plete Information about all Irrigation water raqulro- 
menti as (hey may be at ptesenl ot In lha fuluie, dad 
that the above Information be’ submitted by the idate 
Indicated,











a t y  f
ANDREW,
Clerk.
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
Monday, Sepiember 3 0 ,1 9 5 7  




_______  "PHysiCIAN’S” office *jsislanl
PERiRIE — Passed ^way in Pen- c.\i)cricncG in office procedure_ ' .. i i __..i_ • :__
MERCHANDISE
ARTJCLES FOR SALE
ticlon Sept. 27th, 1957’. James Per- 
rie, formerly of Naramata Road, 
a^ed 59 years. Survived by his 
loving wife. Edith Mary, one son 
and one daughter William and Jean  
Perrie at home. Funeral services 
will be held at St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church, Monday, Sept. .jU, 
1957, at 3:30 p.m. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Cremation to 
follow. (No flowers by retiuesl). R. 
J. Pollock and J . V. Cartjcrry dir­
ectors.
and lab-work is immediately avail­
able. Bo.x J120, -Penticton Herald.
120-121
ENGAGEMENTS
Ei'P'lCIENT housekeeper will 
work for business couple 4 or 5 
cUiys per w cek, • downtown ai’ea, 
can give references. Box E19, Pen­
ticton Herald. 119-121
WANTIOD bally sitting job any 
niglit. Phone 35G5. 118-121
BABY sitting in your home. Eveti- 
ings. Plmne GG51 after 5:30 p.m.
114tt
TAP'PAN Deluxe Nlitural Gas 
Range in excellent condition or 




KITCHEN chrome set,' 540;; Dotib-. 
ic bed, felt mattress SIS.'OO. fiaiby 
crib $10.00. Coffee" table $15,00. 
Two fibre rugs, 9’ x 12’ and 9’ x  9’.. 
$15.00 each. Phorie 2281. 119-120
1950, FORD ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, 
plywood van with doors, 17,000 
miles, tadio, turn signals, h'eater 
& defroster, tinted glass, over­
load' springs.' Immaculate in every 
detail. Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westminster 
Ave. or phone 2618 after 5 p.m.
117-tf
Mr. Fitederick Albert Smith of 
West Surnmdrland wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of his eld­
est daughter Judith Lorraine to 
Alan Dale Campbell, youngest son 
of Mrs. Raymond Campbell and the 
late Mr. R. Campbell of this chy. 
Marriage to take place Nov.. 7th, 
1957, In the lOOF Hall. Penticton.
RENTALS
a p a r t m e n t s
a p a r t m e n t s , trailers -'avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer- Park. Kroger Plill, over­
looking- Skaha Lake. Rhone 3673. 
? . ' . . .  siistf
--------- -— ------------ -—
TWO room' furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
W A N T  I'i D general carpenlery 
\\ork. Alterations, Doors, Win­
dows, Cabinets and Roofs. 601 
Duncan. Phone 6084. 112-120
1.500;f T. of 10” heavy, duty blow­
er pipe. 10 ft. lengths, in good 
condition. Suitable for .Mrriga,tion’ 
o r •sawmills. Contact Graham Tay* 
lor, .'209Y, Princeton. . 119-130
; ST E£L furnace, automatic ..stolfr! 
^ejf.and blower for sale .’ Contact' 






Before you buy^-;ask about our 
Low Cost FinUheing' ' Service 
with complete Insurance cover­
age.
F . O. EOW SFIELD  
Real Eslalp — Insujitance '•
Ma364 in Street
Plione 2750 M 944f
6 .p.m . 119-124
FURNISHED' light housekeeping 
suite. Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave.
117-tf
ROOMS ^
SINGLE rooni, board'•If' desired. 
Phone 3632.- 120-122
SLEEPING .or housekeeping pom . 
Mrs. Linds, .i^onf’ 3G84.,r 119-120
SINGLE a n d ^  Houblev*ileeping 
rooms foPfirent. 558 Elis*:St. 118-tf
COMFORTABLE -bedroqnr, break- 
last optional. Phone 2716.” UO-tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton * by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avfe. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
TOP Market prices paid fontscrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi S t .. Vancouver 






u e -m ;
TWO used welders;’ pip[d;.lot ' ^  
pnd one for $125. Aitsd' aii^lAhe
Phone 4820. 49-tl
HOUSES
2 BEDROOM home. Close in from 
Oct. 1st. Oil furnace. Phone 6527.
120-tf
3 BEDROOM house. $60.00 per
month. Phone 5731. ; ,
TOR ;reht completely furnished 
pan-apbde,- lakeshore, ,tvvo bed­
room Home at Summerland. Phone 
5496 after 6 p.m. for appointment.
a i8 -tf
G. & G. W E L L  DRILLING LTD
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford.'B.(i
30tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallawayj hair(|ressing ,-at 
120 Westminster Ave!|' F o r ap 
pointment phone 4118. ; 83tf
FINANCING
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769. 112tf
A BELL upright piano $300.00 
Phone 6561 after 6 p.m. 120-121
LIST your house .trailer for sale at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, .’.Bottom of 
Kruger Hill. Two largd ones need­
ed. Phone 3673. F . W. Brodie.
.,115-120
w a n t e d  t o  b u y
1952 — Two. lone Mercury Hard­
top, perfect condition. Dial 4626 
after 5 p.m. Can be seen end of 
Waterford avenue behind Main 
Spot Drive-In. 117-tf
ACCESSORIES
iSteNUINF pfenera' Motors Parts 
and Aecfissp^es roi all Ganerai 
Motor and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial ’5 6 ^ ‘ or 568f.,, Howard and 





NELSON (GP) — Delegates to 
Union of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities endorsed, a resolution in 
favor of retaining present B.C. lay 
magistrates instead of travelling 
magistrates who are members of 
the Bar Association,
Recently the provincial goyern- 
ment proposed tliat travelling ma­
gistrates replace lay magistrates. 
The resolution, from Langley, 
cquested the provincial govern 
ment to reconsider its decision and 
claimed “dispensatiqn of justice 




26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking^for‘.’;.dne it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short' tim e,-$1,000 down will han­
dle.-Gontpet S. Fabbi, phone Sum- 
■merlahd SMl., 106-TF
ijiM ‘ 1̂  trailer, fully
hnciilei'h. ;CA11 at Mountain View 
fTraUlt'Court, Penticton. 118-120
SWAP
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 
house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phone 6291. 117-tf
T E N D E R S
SECOND hand platform scales 
with weight capacity of 500 pounds 
or ov«r. Apply Penticton Herald.
114-tf
MACHINERY ”
OR T R A D E D e a l e r s  In ail 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used vyire and rope; pipe 
and chmn, steel '^ t e
'and slopes. A tlfia|^dni& K ^  
Ltd., 250 P r io r ’ M'.,' Y^anbouvet  ̂
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
W arns of Prolonged 
Tight Money Policy
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Rustlers Rob 
Calgary Cowboys
CALGARY, (CP) - -  Ranchers 
in southwest Alberta today voiced 
alarm that cattle rustlers may be 
active in western Canada, operat­
ing with up-to-date methods.
Elon Chisolm, executive secret­
ary of the 2,000-member western 
stock growers’ association, said a 
“suspicious number” of cattle have 
been missing from herds in the 
foothills area of Alberta.
Today’s rustler is far from the 
gun-toting, hard-riding cattle thief 
of past decades. Now he is a swift- 
moving bandit who uses trucks 
and makes his getaway in stolen 
vehicles.
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Canada’s 
present fiscal policy, the ‘‘so-called 
tight money” policy, could make 
Canadian investors unduly conser­
vative if it continues too long, D. L. 
Morrell, Montreal general man­
ager of the Canadian Chamber of 
Comm|rce, said here today.
The policy, said Mr. Morrell, 
“ could Ake some of the dynam­
ism out of the economy and give, 
rise to an unduly conservative psy 
chology.”
He warned in his report to 650 
delegates to the 28th annual con­
vention of the chamber here that 
if prices ‘‘are not amenable to 
tight money treatment the contin­
uation of such a policy will prove 
difficult to defend.
“ Also, it remains to be seen 
whether the consequences of In­
flation will prove- politically ac' 
ceptable — for example, how much 
unemployment will Canadians ac­
cept in the interest of halting in­
flation and stable currency?
, “ It would seem, however, that 
monetary and fiscal policies impos
ed as check reins on excessive ecr 
onomic expansion are having their 
effect.
“These efforts to. contain infla­
tion are not, by any means con­
fined to Canada. Governments in 
the United States and in Europe,
“Tehders will be received up to 
noon, 8th October, for the con­
struction of a ventilating and heat­
ing system for the laundry of the 
Kelowna. G^nj r̂al Hospital. Draw-* 
ing ’ancl sltecification may be ob­
tained from' tlie undersigned on 
payment of $2.00 deposit, refund­
able on return.
Time of commencement of work 
at contractor’s discretion, but it is 
stipulated that work must be fin­
ished and in running order no 
later than 1st December, 1957, and 
further when contractor com­
mences work there must be no 
break in continuity.
Lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted.
C. F . LAVERY,
,. ' Administrator.”
- .. : - 120-121
■ ....TW"
OFFICER -- _ V /<*.!***}* '
GROUND floor down town office 
space In new building, approx. 300 
sq. feet, $5(|;; . Rhone
2793 during business hours; .-119-121
m is c e l l a n e o u s
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
EiLECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 W as^ln- 
Bter. '65-tf
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent by the end of 
September' by yoyiig ..rgpresenta- 
tive, tivb p -̂.thW'e' '̂bedrQotri house 
or duplex. Reply Box B1Q9; Pen­
ticton Herald.' ' ' 109-t£
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K K , Penticton Horald. 85-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED FKMAI.E
PRIVATE moif^y avail|itHe' 
m ortgages or discount of agreed; 




ALCOHOLICS A n o n ^ o u s , en 
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564,- Oroville, Washington. 55-tl.
Penticton 
Agencies Ltd,
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
SHOPPING iviul .SCHOOLS 
NEARBY
For discriminating buyers in the 
lower priced N.H.A. field, we offer 
a homo of 1,100 square feet con-, 
sistting of 3 bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, kitdhpn - dinette, 
bathroom, nil heated by automatic 
oil. The pi'ice, for the location, is 
right — $13,200.00 with terms of 
$70.00 per month including taxes. 
To inspect this home j)hone Phil 
Locke at 5620 or evenings 9-2152.
120
Penticton Agencies
Opj». Hotel Prliico Clmrrcn
Knight distriof repres^ntar 
tive' Of the Fuller Brush Co.'has' 
a tremendous anniversary special 
for the ladies. For a limited time 
only he offers 2 SPIRAL BRISTLE- 
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for only 
$3.95. You save $1.95. Get yours 
now by phoning 6250. M120-125
1. Haii^ N. Pozer
" i i ^ . »  D .cp
Foot Specialist
Sll Main .St. !• Phone 2838
^. EVeiry Tuesday
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet, Tues­
day,,., Qct, 8th in the lOOF Hall.iftt: 
7 ;39','pi,%j. ' ■%
EVENING Circle, United Church 
Rummage Sale, Sat., Oct. ■ 5th,. 
lOOF Hall, 1 p.m. ,120-124
A020
GIRL or woman for liglit house­
hold dutle.s and caro of pro- 
school child and two school ago 
children. Well mannoroJ. .Good 
wages and generous time off, 
Pleasant surroundings. Phone 3649 
after 6 p.m. Ij6-u
CASH In on the hlg Fall and 
, Christmas selling seaKnn, I'irim 
|.*),00 or more, an hour rnpreseni- 
ing Avon Cosmellos, Oiienings 
more available in Kotiln Viilley, 
Naramnla, Keremons, .Summer- 
land and Penllclon. Wrlle Miss 1., 
Bradd, 171 Franels Ave , Kelnwnn. 
B,C. MUill A- Wl'22
Classified Rates
CJlassIfled Hrivcrllsompnls and no­
tices for these pngo,s must ho 
received by 5:00 p.m, proVlnus 
to the day- the ad Is to appear.
PHONE m
ENGAGEMENTS, ., B I R  T  H S , 
Deaths, Coming Evonts, Card.s 
of Thanks, In Momovlnm — 
Minimum charge of 75e for .50 





--O ne lr»fiorUon 15c per lino.
—Suhsequent conseoutlvo In- 
■ortlons 10c per line.
•-1.3 eonveeitfive In.sertlonN 
7 lic  per line.
KCount five average words or 
30 letters Including spnees 
to one line).
All Classified Atlvortl.semppis 
CASH with cony — nook 




COUNTRY LIVING j -
Orchards, Sm alt H'dldlhgs,' 
HOUSO.S, 70 ft. lots only $800.
S EE SUMl^TldlLAND FIRST
w ri'H
Lorno* Perry
Real Estate Iitsurance ' 
West Summeriond, to l. 5586
28tf
LAVVm':NCE, CARSON & 
Mt-'KEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3820 • 3867
l''OR EVEHY’J'ilING IN REAL  
I'JSTA'ri'l “S E E  US IN TH E B E­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
n i E  END’’ 33-tf
IIOUKKS
lODE presents Mrs. Winnifred 
Mather with her accessory story, 
High School Auditorium, Friday, 
Oct. 4th, 8:15 p.m. M130-W122
BINGO party, St, Ann’s Hall, 39o 
Brunswick Street,  ̂ Monday, Sep­
tember 30. 8:00 p.m. /ackpot
prize $115.00. Door prize $5.00.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




(Special to The Herald) 
KELOWNA—A weU-known Okan 
agan pilot in the Royal Canadian 
Air Fc"oe will fly Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Phillip to Jamestown, 
Virginia, at the’'conclusion of riext 
month’s royal visit to Canada it 
was learned here today.
Fit. Lt. Robert G. Husch, 25, of 
Rutland, will be the first officer 
aboard the RCAF’s C-5 luxury 
transport.
To Fit. Lt. Husch this will be the 
zenith of his varied career in fly­
ing important personages.
He has made more than one world 
tour since joining the air force in­
cluding one last spring when for­
mer Federal Health Minister Mar­
tin was on his official tour around 
thq.^lpb!?. r
frightened by the ’speefre Of Inflo 
tion, have taken similar-steps,”
A current«easirig ih '̂the pace ol 
business has been ac<i6rnpahied bj 
an easing in some of tpe. sources oi 
inflationary pressure, Jtej. Morrel 
said. . i
Two Die When 
Car Rolls Over
ALMOST HANGED BY ELETATOB
CHICOUTIMI, Que. (C2P)—Two 
persons were killed and a  third 
seriously injured when a car ran  
off the Quebec-Chicoutimi highway 
Sunday.
All were members of the RCAF 
stationed at a radar base in the |
Laurentide Park area.
Dead are LAC R. M. Gettis, This freak accident which almost caused the death of Erm'e Roberts, 
identified only as from Saskatche- happened when he was repairing an elevator in a Toronto building. The 
wan, and an unidentified airwo- jerked upward, catching his .head be^een the elevator and
m=«. EAC K ^ e t h  Hunt of V ic  *
tona is m critical -condition m hos-1 
pital here.
The accident happened 30 miles I 
south of Chicoutimi. The car roll­
ed over several times as it tUm-| 
bled down a ra'vine.
Poor Kisser Gets 
$16,666 Award
N(?RWALK, Ohio (AP)—A jury






2T 2 Main St. - Telephone 2836 *
MWF
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club .
BINGO -
Wednesday, Oct 2nd, 8 p,m. 
Jackpot $350 •
Door prize $1.0
Membership cards must beNhovvn
118-121
RUMMAGE Sale st» Ann's Parish 




iliriP O N ’rTAC Sedan will lacrb  
flee for $075.00 can be seen at 
Volkswagen Interior Sales, 10.1 
Vancouver Ave. 119-120
t e T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity In the 








MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
police say a crank has apparently 
been pestering district families 
with reports he has kidnapped and 
tortured their children.
Police Chief C. H. Baker of 
suburban Greenfield Park saitP at 
least a. dozen persons have re- 
; lotted getting telephone calls, sim- 
lar to one reported by Mrs. George 
Hurst, mother of one of two 14- 
year-old girls who disappeared on 
Monday.
Mrs. HurSt said the caller told 
ler he was burning her daughter 
Maureen's legs with cigarettes 
whilp her girl friend, Carol Aleske, 
screamed.
By CANADIAN PRESS
At least 33 persons were acci- 
dentaUy killed throughout Canada ̂  
during the weekend.
A Canadian Press survey from j
Man Killed Duong 
Party at Cottage
has awarded $16,666 to a  Friday, to mid-
whose w fe complained a r a i l w  I j ^^owed highway ac-
accldent impaired his kissmg abd- ^ d en ts claimed 17 dead, 
ity. I
Ellis Dotson, 44, sued the Balti- majority died in Quebec,
more and Ohio for $25,000 for in- where 15 were kdled, nine on toe 
juries he suffered Dec. 1, 1955, ™ads. Ontario had eight deaths, 
when'he was hit by a  freight c a r  were in traffic accidents,
while employed as a^brakeman. Saskatchewan reported one-traf- 
His wife, Mildred, testified toe fic fatality, and British Columbia 130. All six had been at the party î 
injury impaired his ability to work wie shooting accident. In Manito- 
on their farm and caused an im- ba two persons died in highway 
pediment in his speech. accidents and a boy was killed
"But -that’s not so bad,” she when a tractor overturned. Prince 
said. “He can’t kiss the way he Edward Island’s one death and
ST. ANDREWS  ̂ EAST, ;  Que, i 
(NP) —- A Mohlxear to'an’'‘wji8’«hol 
to death Sunday during a  party 
in a  summer cottage -at this Ot>
twa River resort comrnunity.’ 
Detectives questioned six men 
brought to Montreal in connection 
with the death of Denis Lehoux,
SENTENCED TO DEATH
used to.’*
rf'ducorl to boII. 2 I'W’drnnm 
liMiiiP, Hi)' luu'iigc. Good local inn. 
J ’linno 2130. H7.t(
1956 DODGE Royal Sedan, beautU 
ful 3 lone. Automatic and other ex* 
tiaK. Owner cannot continue pay­
ments and must sacrifice. Terms 
arranged. Phone 4120. 119-120
I.AIUIK iwo l)Pdrnom homo. On 
ilii'oc- lois. 21) trud Irbe.s. Newly 
dcroraiod. Good location, Low 
down iwiymonl. Pliono 3927.
" 3 20-1 f
MODI'JRN two l)0(li'no)Ti liomo spa- 
ciou.s living room, di-npcs inolud- 
cd; ,i<nv jimnllily ))ayinont. Call, 
3Y.)i alier li, anylimo Sidunlay .’
108t,f
•’GOODWILL.’ used Cara—Why 
pay more -  Why take lesil?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
plione or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phono to serve you — 5660 
and 5628. *t
'47 JE E P . Two new tires and new 
hatiory, $12.5,00, tune-up. Licences, 
Insured. Full price $600,00. Phono 
8270. 120-121
Did.L’.XE uril huill NJIA homo In 
Iiopular Miliiliviiduii, C a r p 0 r t, 
iiill linHnnienl, d r I v 0 w n y, 12li0 
Kq. foot, mortcace. Only
$4,01)0.01) down, Pliono 5996. No 
ngeniH. ,
LIENHOLDER must sell to high 
est bidder. 19.50 VS Dodge Flat 
Deck model C4KR. Excellent con 
dllinn stored bI Parker Inrinstrinl 
Equipment 939 Westminster Ave.
119-120





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal <• Wood • Sawdust 




OTTAWA (CP)-D ofencc Minis­
ter Poarkes indicated Friday that 
the government will build few, If 
any, new armories In Canada.
The former Liberal government 
had tentotive plans for construc­
tion of new armories but funds 
were ngver allotted for them and It 
was not announced whore they 
would be built,
"No final decisions have been 
made," Mr. Pearkes said In an in 
tervlew. "We are looking over the 
whole pcheme."
Orders Closure of 
Conunercial Fishing
SEATTLE (AP)—The Washing­
ton State fisheries department Sat­
urday ordered an immediate and I 
indefinite lend to. commercial and| 
sports salmon fishing in all Wash­
ington rivers.'
Fisheries director Milo Moore at­
tributed the closure to the "ex­
treme drought” conditions exist­
ing on̂  Washington's rivers and 
the poor 'escapement of salrhonl 
this year.
Newfoundland’s two were in traf­
fic. One person Was drowned and 
another run over by a train in No- ] 
|va Septiu.
No deaths were reported from 
1 Alberta or New Brunswick. .
$70 inFines Levied 
Against 3 Drivers
Three Penticton drivers were 
fined a total of $70 In police court
HONG KONG (AP) -  Chani 
Hsien, serving a  iO-year prison 
term for ajiti-Communlst actlvL 
tics, has been sentenced to death 
by the Shanghai people’s court, till 
New China News Agency says, 
Chang was accused of informinf 
on two nationalist generals ai 
they were about to lead a revoll 
against toe nationalist regime in 




alists on Matsu Island sank a
Saturday when they appeared be- Communist gunboat and heavily
fore Magistrate Jennings.
William Lemm received a  fine 
of $25 for' exceeding the speed
The only areas left open for Hmlt In the city while Alexander 
sports salmon fishermen are Pu- George Third was given a  siml 
get Sound and the Strait of Juan h ar fine for speeding at Vernon, 
de Fuca; plus ocean areas. On the 
commercial side, only the off­
shore troll fishery remains open.
SUPPORTS REBELS  
RABAT, Morocco (A P (-A  Mo-1 
rooonn pollUcal group described as 
an "Islamio socialist movement" 
was formed here Saturday. The 
group proclaimed support for the 
Alogrion rebels and pledged faltoj 
in Morocco’s king, Mohammed V.
FOUR CHANGES ANNOUNCED
A third party, Ruth M. Kaez- 
wara, was fined $20 for driving 




MONTREAL, (CP) -  Five nddl 
tlonal undergraduate scholarships 
have been established by Îhe Al­
uminum Company of Canada for
damaged another Sunday n|ght, 
the defener ministry claimed. II 
said the defenders opened fire ai 
the gunboats approached Matsu 
from the direction of the main­
land.
DESTROY OLD MEDIdNSI
Old m ^icines should be dcfhtroy- 
ed as soon os the normal time for 
their prescribed use has passed. 
Many drugs become useless with 
time, while' others become concen­
trated and dangerously potent.
Cut in U. S. Army 
Strength Ordered
TRAIN CIIILDRBN
Children should be trained to 
students eonVlnuTng thoirBludres lri I obey tmMlo Hshts and signals but 'I 
subjects related 'to the aluminum ««ch training ;;von’t help unless I 
industry. parents and older children in the *■
T h . . c h o M l p , .  worth .1
[each annually, will be awarded poking chances In crossing streets. «|
undergraduates at McGill, Univer­
sity of New Brunswick, Nova Sco­
tia
BALANCE MBAJLB
k o  be sure that Junior eats ,aH ,
WASHINGTON (AP)~The U.S. 
Army announced Sunday It will el­
iminate an armored division and 
14 nlr defence battalions, and 
make other cuts ns part of the de­
fence department’s economy cam­
paign.
, To effect an over-all reduction 
of 100,000 in army strength by 
next Juno 30, it said it will cut 
Its manpower by 71,000 by next 
Jan. 1, and an additional 29,000 by
’I'lini'iE hntiinnm liome, niiloma 
tie nil hcDt, stmu! Ilrcplnco, al­
ii nriKolv t'lTfiifiied. LHiidKciipod 
U'l 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 1 09-tf
m -tf|W est. Terms arranged. 
GOOD andVvILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 562a tf
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE DAY ON
BAY BAYS
EVERYBODY SHOP5I EVERYBODY SAVESI
On Thurs.-Fri. and Sah, October 3-4-5
University and University of Wes 
Item Ontario.
The scholarships are Identical 
lw|Jh others established at Aca-
the food packed In his school box, 
lit is wise not to ipclude .those 
Hems ho refuses to eat at home. 
I As far as possible, the school lunch
next June 30.
w iison "'iiod ^ °S red  the”*^100,o£ I c o n s i s t  o fth o  foods he en- 'I
man army cut as part of an over- constitute a  balanced
all 200,000-man cut In defence I '
forces. Columbia.
The army said it wlli make these
changes;
One armored combat command' 
of 5,000 men will be substituted for 
one of the two armored divisions 
in the United States. The strength 
df an'artnored division is approxi­
mately 14,600.
' Fourteen air defence baltalloni 
will bo eliminated. These will be 
either gun or sky-sweeper units, 
Iho need for which Is gradually les­
sening, the army said, with toe 
progressive inlroduotlon of new 
army air dotence missile units.
Five aviation construction engi­
neer battalions will be dropp^. 
Construction recjulremcnts of the
SHOULD NOT DRIVIS
air force have fallen off.




ST. JOHN’S, Nfid., (CP) -  An 
other report of a strange sub 
marine secji off Newfoundland 
was checked by toe navy during
the u-eekend i y£ yyy tiuvible
They gave no word on their is suspected in a  child, a  medical 
progress, If any. Uye doctor ahould ho consulted as
Leo Fowler of Bell Island, soon as symptoms are noticed. 
Nfld., told toe navy ho saw what j Neglect of faulty vlsloii; or-, any
..................................In ‘
Any youngster who Is. not old *' 
enough to qualify for'an  automo­
bile driver’s licenso is too young 
to operate a tractor. Every year, 
children are among the oasualllei 
resulting from farm tractor acci­
dents, when they have been per- 
1 muted to ride on or drive this 
machine.
E Y E  TROUBLE
eye ailment may result in lerioui
Panama will be ^.-duced in size to scope In Conception Bay on toe | sight impairment or even blind/- 
one battle group. INeivfoundland east coast. ness. i t ]
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D A ILY  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 

















25. Not young 
27. Pressed 
80. Sun god
31. Rise by 
buoyancy
83. Stir up 
.85i.Egulp.wiUl
men
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9-30.
lUD A IL Y  C R Y P TO Q U O TB — Here’s liow t-  
A X 7 D L B A A X R  
to L  O M. G F  B  L  L  O W
V One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to useil 
"fer the three L ’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Slhgle letters, apos* 
<^phes, the length and formation of the words are all hinta 
tach day the code letters are different.
A Ocyptogram Quotation
T K G Q C H  M L X P Q M V  G L  J P U F  
E H  L P V P X  M L X  X L  P W D H
B H
W O  f f P W X  
« . G B C F G .  - ’
I Saturday’s Cryptoquote: KEEP TKY TONGUE FFvOM






5:05 Gingerbread House 
5*30 N w s
5 M  b t o e r  Club
6 :(K) News 
6;05'Dii)ner Club
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6 .35 Dkm?r Club _
. 7;00 Dinner Club 
, 7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:45 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
' 8:00 News ■,
8 :15 Car Councillor 
a:^;A8rignment 
2:’30 ’Two For the Show 
10:00 News 
. 1C.:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party  
- 10.30 Swap . »nd Shop 




12:00 News and Sign-Off
CKOV
TUESDAY A.M.
«.:0aJP.a1» With D a v e ..........
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Dave 
7:30tJew s
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:18 Date With Dave 
,9:00 News 
0:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:40.C!offee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Ĉ offee Time 
10.55 News
lt ;0 0  Roving Reporter 
l i  :15 Bulletin Board 
LL:30 Our Gal Sunday- 
11 ;50 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
' 17.20 Sports 
12:23 Luncheon Date 
' 12:30 News 
. 12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
I'Sd Orovllle Calls 
2:O0 Showtlmp 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
S.15 Newsr-B.C.
5:30 Ladies’ Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
• B e l i G Y @ / i o r i V o t /
j r  sumiv\0NS its ownerto '
OPEN WE FRONT DOOR BY WALKING- 
BACK AND FORTH ON THE KEYBOARD 




WANTS TO KNOW 
IF I CAN COME 
TO HIS HOUSE 
TOr̂ lGHT TO 
PL/ y CAROS
>Iv!v?5t
ves, DEAR,GO AHEAD- 







IT'S PERFECTLY *lHF  ̂
ALL RIGHT WITH MEJ 





at the Court of the 
King of Spam
WAS ONLY 2  FBET-81)1CHES TALL
’- r e r n s  WALKED SO (intjcH that
fORIOVEARS HE WORE OUT 
a t  PAtRS C/'SHOeSA VeAR
( 1685.1095).
‘THE CHAPEL OPLANNELOU
near Montauban-de-Bretâ ne.Franca 
WAS BUILT BY A POOR FARMER 
TO MARKTHE SPOT WHERE HE FOUND 
A SPRING OF WATER- AS HE AND 
HIS COW WERE pyiNfrOFTWRer 
2/ KEIAIW ES O F T h E m m E R L A O m  
HITHHIM  EACHM SHTfOR tHYEARS 
TO BUILD W E C H A P E L -A N O m cm  
PROVIDED ENOUGH A U LK A N P B m m  
TO FEED  THEM A IL
Se-v) y /  TOATMADEA
Althlftin&taint, on Stoner IsIsnJ*, FBI a^nt - 
Lô an luatcWfefr a -fat wan in bathing trunks
jAs Phil and Wilda return to the island...
submerges into the chilly waters ■** NO! LUCKV WILL 
8E SLEEPING UNDER 
THE FROSTY STARS 







By B. Jay Becker






4t A K 4 2  
J 1 0  8 7 S  




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show
5.30 People’s Exchange ,
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show
6-00 News—Orcharc City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
b:15 Jim  Panton Sportscast 
6 :3 0 -Ralph Jamison Show
7.00 News
7 :10 News Roundup 
7.20 Special Speaker
7.30 Three Syns 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
8:30 Summer Fallow
9 00 CBC Symphony
10.00 Royalite Reporter—
Keith T u tt,
10 15 Provincial Affairs
lU -30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade-^ .
Dave Sands 
11:00 News
11 15 Sandman Serenade—
Dave Sands
1:05 Night Final .................
NORTH 
4: J 9 7 3  
9 K Q 9 6 2  





^ 1 0 5 4 3  
4^ 76532  
SOUTH
4 5
V A 43  
^ A J 8 6 2  
4^KJ98
The bidding:
South,.'■ West - North 
1 4  1 (9 Dbie.
Pass Pass INT
2 ^  2 4k Pass





Opening lead — king of spades.
There is 6ne play in bridge you 
don’t find covered in textbooks. 
It is known as the Alcatraz Coup. 
The reason the play is omitted 
from bridge texts is that it is a 
form of cheating.
The Alcatraz Coup, naturally 
enough, had its origin in Alca- 
5V̂ 9V..tliel, genius- w as-th at 
invented It is now in dispute, but 
the many claimants include some 
of the most distinguished mem­
bers of the rogues’ gallery.
The first recorded use of the 
play occurred in the accompany­
ing handi A ft^  winning the spade 
;lead, West shifted to a heart and
East ruffed. Back came the deuce 
of clubs (this was not an honest 
return — it was the fifth best | 
club).
West took the ace and led an­
other heart, which E ast ruffed. 
East now played a  club, taken in 
dummy. Declarer had lost four 
tricks and needed the rest, to 
make the hand.
The king of dianionds was led, 
fdllowed by another diamond, and. 
East produced tfie ten. The 
critical point was now at . hand. 
The question was whether or not 
to' finesse for the queen.
SouUi took slot-i;. East had 
shown up with ,no hearts. His dis­
tribution was likely to be S-4,-4, 
■but had he started with five dia­
monds or only four? If E ast ^eld 
five diamonds originally, the 
finesse was essential, but if East 
held only foulr, the ace would be 
the proper play.
South came to a  decision. He 
played the ace of hearts on the 
diamond lead. West didn’t bother ] 
to look and automatically played 
his queen of diamonds.
South now corrected his plan­
ned revoke, substituted the ace of| 
diamonds for the ‘ace of hearts, 
and thus made the contract.
Of course, such Shenanigans 
are strictly dishonest, and play-1 
ers who in̂ dulge in such tactics 
inevitably become ostracized.
In fact, the Alqatraz Coup is 
now forbidden even, on The Rock. 
The penalty is solitary confine­
ment.
1957, King Features Syndicate Inc.
^ /2£ STAY MPAS FV/m 
/P S /NUt/RBO PfOLB,
/  l/ETBP THetOORS OF THAT 
YOUN& MAN tVNO TEAMED UP 
M7N 0 1 0  LUCMP IAN&.
."S




WHY? I’D 1 -
WE'ks seraiN S
WTO THE dPSM MOUTH
AWM/ YOU HAULED 
US OUT OF THERE VeS.BUrTHE BURST O F 6PBBP o n ly  MADE 
TH E  D A M A SE  to  th e  top
vvoRse. I  have TObWP 
•7 REPAIR IT.I
Tomorrow: An unusual type of safety play
Your Horoscope
THESTARS SAY — Py, ESTRELLITA
TUESDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
G:30 “Early” Early Bird 
b:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardi 
7 :00 News—Bennett’s 
7.05 Around the Valley—
Hugh Caley
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7 :30 Home News 
7 :45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jadkson 
i  :30 Funeral Notices—8 ;40 a.m.
8 :45 Gran-Pappy Jackson ' 
9;00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10'10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11'15 Nows—Supor-Vnlu
11 '30 Appointment With Beauty—
11:20 a.m.
11:43 Club 630
12 *15 Nows—B.A. Dcolcrs 
12 .30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12'45 Malineo
1 :00 Nows—Fumertoni 






3:00 Nows and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook
,3:.30 Matinee
4:00 Nows
4 '15 Best jn  Wax
FOR TOMORROW 
Excellent planetary influences 
should h.eip to make this a  banner 
day for you. Business and finan- 
oial ,dealings arc under good as-; 
peCls, gnd m.ost persons should be 
.In ^e,cooperative mood necessary 
to  the conclusion of outstanding 
.projects, .
FO R TUB BIRTIUDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
.your, horoscope indicates that the 
• i>ext three ■ mpntl)s should be ex- 
c lie n t for making headway to- 
iword the attainment of high goals; 
also for cementing ties with loved 
ones and others who have your in­
terests, at •heart. October is, of 
course, YOUR montli, and you 
should put forth every effort to 
triprove. your status. Don’t be too 
aggressive with others, however. 
You will accomplish more by com­
bining your efforts with a spirit of 
oooperativehods.
Avoid oxtravngunco in Novem­
ber, and avoid emotional tension 
toward the end of December. 
Those Ih creative fields should 
Ind the first six months of 1958 
dghly inspiring, but all can profit 
through originality of ideas and 
ingenuity in putting them over. 
Travel and romance will bo under 
good aspects between May and 
August of next year,
A child born on tliis day could
be highly successful in the fields! 
of music, art or decorating.









MONDAY. BEPT. 8 0 -  
6 ;00 Zoo Quest :
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:50 aiBC -TV  Sports 
7 :00 Pnroda of Stars 
7 :30 Two Look at Canada 
8'00 Mnrrh of Medicine 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 i  ijovo Lu«y 
9:30 Front Page Challenge 
10:00 Boxing 
MiOO CBC-TV He've ’
CHANNEL 4-K XLY-TV  
MONDAY—
6.30 Fun Time 
7:00 Robin Hood 
7:30 Superman 
& :00 Men of Annapolis 
h '30 Sheriff of (Cochise 
P'.uo hiuUio One,
10 00 Those Whiting Girls 
16:.30 Rich. Diamond Detective
11 '00 Mickey Rooney Show 
ll:.30 The Movie Man
Offer
GOOD LAND.'






HONG KONG (Reuters )-F o rm -  
er Soviet foreign minister Vya­
cheslav Molotov appears “quite 
happy’’ in his exile post as am­
bassador to Outer Mongolia, In­
dian Vice -  President Sarvapalll 
Radnakrlsiirinn said hero today. 
Radhakrlsbnnn, wlio arrived here 
by air'today from Canton, visited 
Molotov In Ulan Bator, the cdpltal 
of Outer Mongolia.
So o  P a g e  4 !
..APPUAN.CE$,..LTD,„ ,
Phone 3931 474 Main St
CURIY COX, Owner
iVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
YOU DO LOOK KIN DA 
P A L E , GF2ANDMA.(/ 1
IT S
fr  KNEW  I  S H O U L D N 'T  
lo ' S TO O D  O U T IN TH A T]
.. .TR Y IN ’ T'OUT-VACKETV  
YACK TH  WIDOW JONES.',
THB VERY VOUKia ARB 
NGVBR very eUDTLE.




v/H.'.T v o j PO ojour
HIS FATHER, l 
SHOULD THINK SW  
WOULD GIVE YOUNG 
CABMICHBL OHOBT 
SHRIFT AG A 
POTENTIAL MATEf
BAY DAYS
EVERYBODY SHOPS! EVERYBODY SAVESI













-------  ------ ------ "TOur- — -Vtsmi , BSMBHBr'«BmraeHBS8BW5a’
|§^ED  SAVINGS AT YOUR MODERN SUPER-VALU STORE
You're i?  for a gay time at SOPER-VfitU's "Gay Nineties" sale where you shop in the modem mmner - i  
at prices teminiscent pf the "Good Old Days". For the occasion the staff is appropriately attiredv ii| ^ o  
garb of that happy era and, as alwys, are looking forward to serving you with real old-fasMoned
Pink Salmon 
Tomato Soup
Clover Leaf - Fancy - V*-Lb. Tin v.
Campbells - 10 oz. Tin
Juice Donald Duck - 48 oz. Tin I
Cream Corn Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
Hunts - Fancy r  48 oz. Tin ..
<>-X;.'W1 '<’V
ifS a L eru  ^ p e u t  t h e  ^ l/^ eeh
* C»LD F A S H IO N E D
Potato Buns
W ith that “Different” 
Flavor - Pkt of 10 .....
Robin Hood
FLOUR 25-lb. Bag 1 1 7 9
CAKE MIX 39
White or Chocolate
Nabob - 15 oz. f in
Jtem, you ’ff f U
Silver Cup________ J. Lb.
II
Nabob........................Lb.
I  /  V i i d c e l l a r V e o u A
Delbrook
. .*r
8 oz.’ pkt ..
Martha Lalne 




Grade A Sm all...............Dozen
l a r g a r e n e
Parkqy 
2 lb. p k t..
Quaker Non-Premium 







16 oz. J a r ..
Palmolive
Regular size ...... 5
Christies 
Pkt ..........
16 oz. Pkt ..
f 2
S i w i f A s  P r e m i u m
S P R I N G  L A M B FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Lamb in the Basket
V ;
Throe iiiecit varieties in one bosket -  Tender Roast, Loin Chops and Stew  Lb\ 3 5
c
Oranges ..-2 -«■ 59'
Tokay Grapes a 2 \ 25
Brussel Sprouts Fresh, green solid heads ........—  Lb.
I  ^  ^ .0 %  I  Roast Lamb makes a perfect dinner F  iHltLeg U Lamb ,, t  Bananas Golden Ripe ^Serve witl\ sugar and cream
1 9 '
2 1 4 3 '
Cross Rib Roast 
Lean Minced Beef
Grade A Red Brand ............................ Lb.
Grade A Ground 
Fresh Hourly .....
49' 
3 i 9 9
WATCH FOR YOUR FLYER IN THE MAIL CRAMMED^WITH FOOD SAVINGS
S T O R E  H O U R S  
Mon. 8:30 a.m. To Noon 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-FrI. 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday »
9 a.m*-9 p.m.
All Prices Efieeilve Jfw /ic ire  Quq/i7y Costs No M o re ”
